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What's this?
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mother, Mrs Peggy 
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grass growing ir>4lt9 

Hughston front yard hos 
won first place two 

years in a row at the 
Texas State Fair
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Police often find ugly scenes 
when answering domestic calls

By Pat Teague 
Update Staff Writer

I n .\mrnr.i, whrrr divorre rates are 
spiraline and ahohnlism vvTeaks'de- 
slru.iion m rn.inv household., pol- 

jn men often nui.l stumble upon ucly 
s( rnes uhen .in-wermr; domestic c alls 

\s  l'J?7 drew to a close last week two 
officers c illc'd to .1 l.uhhiv k residence 
c .mie iipon ,i he .irtrendini; s/ene in a 
dr.ini.i they h.id seen f o  many times in 
liMi m.inv other h"j'Ch"lds

■ Ue rcser.e l j  c ,dl from dispatcher 
at a['pre\;m,'ili Iv hours 12 29-77 in 
reference to ,in .i.ss.iult the officers 
repert ti-rsi !v hei;.in '

I pon .irrnai, we the below listed nf- 
(leers Wi rt inside .ifter bein  ̂ met by 
a frit n 1 of tt;e w. t.rn s at the door Once 
inside wc ohsersed the victim se.iled at 
the if.nine l.ihle all huddled up to herself 
.IS thoii,:h fri.,'hlene'l. ' the young patrol- 
in.in ohser.ed

TIIK IlKl’OUT was wTitten up offi- 
c i.illv as an assault." a violation of sec
tion 22 1 ) 1 of the Texas Penal Ccxle In 
leit.il terms, a person commits an assault 
when he intentionallv, knowingly or 
reckli'sslv either causes or threatens to 
cause iHjdilv injurv to another, or uses 
phvsic.il contact to provoke or offend an
other

The offense carries with it a possible 
fine and jail term - but only if the vic
tim will file charges against his or her 
att.ac ker

‘The victim: had both eyes black
ened, the report continued "She was 
on the verge of crying and was shaking

ti.idlv all over The victim was moaning 
from wounds inflicted upon her by her 
hu'hand She was acting verv nervous 
and seemed to be a little disorientated 
.IS far as to where she was and what was 
going on

We would have to explain things to 
her a few limes before she would an
swer because she seemed as though she 
W.1S weak and eoiiUt not think straight 
She moM>d verv slowlv when she 
w.alke<f. complaining of how sore her 
bo.lv was

"The victim was 
moaning from 

wounds inflicted 
upon her by her 

husband.”

We the offirers had to assist her at 
times in moving The victim had com- 
(ilained of being very hungry and could 
not sleep bs-c.iuse of this

The victim stated that she and her 
husbanef have been married for about 1 
vear She advised that he has been beat
ing her frequentiv during this year of 
marriage She advised that for alxiut the 
last week or so he has been coming 
home drunk and beating her with his fist 
and also kicking her

Crime in Lubbock

Blaze tops police records
A major fire blazed through a block 

of downtown Lubbock earlier thus 
week, but firemen investigating its 

cause say they still are unsure what ignit
ed the flames Sunday night.

The three-alarm fire destroyed a 
rooming house and severely damaged 
several o|her businesses in the 800-blOck 
of Broadway despite the efforts of about 
30 firemen to extinguish the flames be
fore the fire spread

Fire Chief Tom Foster said the fire ap
parently began m a stairwell near the 
back of the rooming house which was be
lieved to have been vacant when the fire 
erupted about 7 45 p m Sunday.

Firemen thought the fire was under 
control until badly-burned support 
beams gave way, causing the flaring 
staircase to plunge Utrough the floor to 
the building’s second story.

Foster said the rooming bouse was de
stroyed while Httber'k Pawn Shop and 
Chandler s Ckfe suffered some smoke 
and water damage. Several other area 
businesses suffered minor smoke and wa
ter damage also.

While firemen battled that blaze, 
bock police were busy investigating re
ports of a rape, an attempted murder «id 
numerous other criminal offenses.

F.arlier Sunday, officers were fold, a 
21-year-old waitress was raped by four 
men who pulled her into their old, gray 
pickup about 10 p.m Saturday at the in
tersection of 2nd Street and University 
Avenue

After driving the woman to a dirt road, 
the men stopped the truck and two mem
bers of the group raped her Then, the 
woman said, she was driven to a house in 
the .3000-block of 2nd Street where she 
was sexually assaulted again.

One of her attackers left, but the other 
three kept her captive until late Satur
day Before dawn Sunday, the womaa 
told officers, she managed to escape and 
called for help at a nearby food store.

The suspects were said to have been 
wearing blue jeans, and one man had a 
tattoo on his forehead and arm.

Throughout the week, violent tempen 
flared, and fights stemming from argu
ments left one Lubbock man dead.

Police responding to » 7:10 p.m. dis
turbance call to 3606 32nd St Friday 
found the body of a 26-year-old Lubbock 
man.

Justice of the Peace Charles E. Smith 
said Oral H Barnes, Jr., a painter, was 
shot twice He was dead on arrival at 
Methodist Hospital.

City construction 
sees giant leap

L ubbock posted its fourth $100 million year in the past five in construction in '  
1977, setting an alltime record (or construction money spent with $131,951,- 
646, according to figures released Friday by City Planning Director Jim

Bertram
The building boom was in reaidaiitial, commercial and apartment complexes 

together, with total new dwelbng units reaching 3,511, compared to the past re
cord, set in 1972, of 2,119.

The previous record expenditure for one year was $118,718,253, in 1974, when 
the Memorial Civic Center, the county teaching hospital, the new airport, and 
the Social Sciences and Communications buildings at Texas Tech were chiefly 
responsible for the record total.

in contrast with that year's construction, financed largely with tax doUars, 
construction in 1977 was financed from private sources predominantly, accord
ing to Bertram.

THE 1977 RECORD construction with private funds helped push the city's 
tax base over the $1 billion mark for the first bme.

Many slate-supported institutions and federal entities use their properties in 
a fashion entitling them to exempbons from taxaUon. Therefore, the long-term 
effect of 1977 construction on tax revenues is an added plus for the city, as the 
private financing indicates less govenunent buildings and exempt properties.

Permits for 1977 included 1,713 permits for single-family residences, 144 for 
duplexes, and 1,654 for apartment houses.

Bertram also announced that 2.155 water meters were installed in 1977, more 
than two times the average number of meter connections made in the previous 
five years Lubbock Power & Light, the city's utility operation, generated more 
than 554 million kilowatt hours of electricity in 1977, edging the 1976 figure of 
526 million

Of the $131,951,646 total for 1977 constnicbon costs, $98 million was spent on 
residential construction, with $13 miUions spent on apartment houses, by far 
the Largest commercial expansion.

Victim advised she docs not know 
why he beats her, but bebeves it has 
something to do with his (being) unable 
to get a job he wants He is unemployed 
at this lime and is uiuble to keep a job 
down Victim said that her husband has 
threatened her and has said things such 
as I am going to watch you die,' and I 
want to see you starve'.

Victim advised that her husband has 
threatened to beat her to death She ad
vised that she has not eaten lor some 
time because her husband likes to see 
V ictirn hungry and refuses to let her 
sharp in their food He eats all the food 
and sh(* cals nothing,' the young, rookie 
policeman wrote

Victim advises she has not talked 
about getting a divorce because she 
didn t know how We advised her to talk 
to legal aid about getting a divorce and 
( orrei t procedure to follow, " the report 
concluded

Contacted later, the officer said he re
membered the situation vividly.

Yeah, I d like to meet her hus
band." he said bitterly

THE WOMAN accompanied the two 
officers to another residence that day, in 
,sc.irch of immediate safety and suste
nance

But the people there said this guy 
had done this to her before. ” the officer 
said She's lived there before, too, be
fore she was married, so he 11 know how 
to find her "

The young cop seemed sympatheUc, 
but devoid of solutions

He knew there d be more calls like 
this in the future

Police were quesboning a 62-year-old 
man in connection with the incident ear
lier this week.

A half-hour after that incident, a mid
dle-aged man brandishing a small, black 
automatic pistol robbed the Sir Knight's 
Massage Parlor of about $200.

Witnesses said a man about 36 to 45 
years old entered the business, slammed 
the door shut, cut the telephone lines and 
demanded the money. Employees said 
their view of his departure was blocked, 
so they did not see whether the bandit 
left on foot or in a vehicle.

Another shooting incident Friday in
jured a 22-year-old m aa

Police said they found t ie  man lying 
on a bed in an East Lubbock residence 
about 9:45 a m. Friday. The man toM of
ficers he had argued with a 30-year-old 
woman who shot him with a small-cali
ber revolver.

Police Thursday were looking (or (our 
men who reportedly tenorized three per
sons during the early morning boun One 
man said he was attacked irith a knife. 
Another said he had to swerve hia car off 
of South Loop 289 to escape shots he 
thought might have been fired from a 
gun pointed at him.
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editorial
Lubbock, the new year and you

THE OFFICIAL figures on Lubbock’s con
struction record for the past year, as well as
other economic indicators, only confirmed what 
observant residents had been aware of for 
months

The City has been in the midst of a building 
boom

Construction totals for the past twelve months 
soared over the $131 million mark, setting an 
all-time high and giving nse to hopes that the 
boom would carrv into the New Year

WH.M MAKES the new record so impressive 
Ls that It was achieved without a major infusion 
of local, state or federal government funds 

It IS not that such projects as the new Airport 
Terminal, Civic Center. Med School, County- 
Teaching Hospital and such arc sorely needed 
and most welcome

But, It IS sigruficant that the building record 
was rchached more or less on private capital 
This says much for the confidence of not only 
the construction industry—pnm anly  home 
building—but the growih of the city itself

Of coulee, this too has been evident to anyone 
travehng the city 's crowded streets, shopping in 
busy stores, seeking to find a place to eat or a t
tend an entertainm ent event 

No one will make an out and out guessti
m ate" of what the City of Lubbock's population 
IS at the mom ent, but it is safe to say it is zoom
ing toward the 200,000 mark as the 1980 census 
approaches

The total for the M etropolitan Lubbock area 
was over that figure in the 1970 census, and 
with the growth of area communities, obviously 
is far over the 200,000 total as we enter 1978,

OF THE RECORD-breaking total, more than 
$98 million was directly attnbutab le  to residen
tial construction, either single family units or 
apartm ent projects

This not only means a broad base over which 
the money was spent, such as contractors, 
plumbers, carpet and drapery people and the 
like, but financial institutions, landscaping and 
finally sem ces. such as w ater and power 

It also means that a broad base of the com
munity shares m the residential expansion. In 
addition to the ones mentioned, stores dealing 
in new appliances, electrical equipm ent, air and 
heating, windows, landscaping—all participate

AS WE HAVE o b ^ rv ed  on many occasions 
since the inception of these papers, how the 
area s and nation's farm industry goes, sd goes 
the city dweller

This is just as true today as it was half a cen
tury ago The farm er needs constructive help 
and he needs it soon. Hopefully, those in a posi
tion to do the most the soonest, in this case the 
administration and Congress, will be receptive 
to a pressing national need.

On another front, as Lubbock enters 1978, ev
ery person in the city has a stake in what hap
pens in the area of traffic safety and crime pre
vention.

BUT, THERE IS still another key factor in 
what amounts to The Story of the year for Lub
bock

It IS that obviously those homes and apart
ments are being occupied by people, else they 
would not continue to be built 

Lubbock s population obviously is also boom
ing

We have just closed the books on the worst 
traffic death toll in the city’s history. More than 
280 arm ed robberies were reported the past 
year. More than 30 persons were slain in acts of
violence.

What sort of year 1978 turns out to be to a 
great degree will depend upon not only what 
sort of year it is businesswise—and it looks 
b r ig h t-b u t how we go about our daily lives.

Each of us can do something about lowering 
the traffic death toll, simply by driving as 
though we do Love Our Neighbor " We can do 
something about the crim e rate by not taking 
chances, watching out for our neighbor s as well 
as our own property, reporting promptly any
thing unusual or suspicious.

It can be a Good and a Happy New Y ear—if 
we work at it r
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Sers ices for Mrs Lidia R Ammons 84. 
of S401 f)6th St Apt 50. will be at 2 p m 
Friday in First Baplcst Church at Idalou. 
Burial was in City of Lubbock Cemetery 
under direi tion of Sanders Funeral 
Home Mrs Ammons died !)e<- 28

10 30 am  Dec 22 in St Joseph'sCathoI 
u Church Burial was in Resthaven Mem
orial Park Gonzales died Dec 24

Sen ices for Mrs Minnie Forrester. 83. 
of Bender Terrace Nursing Home, were 
at 3 p m Thursday in Sanders Memorial 
Chapel Burial was in Resthaven Memo
rial Park Mrs Forrester died Dec 28

Graveside semces for Bertha Hatcher 
8.3 of a Lubbock nursing home, were at 2 
pm  Dec 27 in City of Lubbock Cemetcr- 
y Burial was under direction of Sanders 
Funeral Home

Graveside services lor Andy B Wil
liams 77. of 1805'I Mam St . were at 2 
p m Dec 24 inCity of Lubbock Cemetcr- 
y Burial was under direction of Hender
son Funeral Directors Williams was 
found dead Dec 21

Semces for Cecil W Elbert. 64, of 2008 
70th S t , were at 2p m Dec 26 in Res- 
thaven-Singleton-WiLson Funeral Home 
Burial will be in Resthaven Memonal 
Park Elbert died Dec 22

Services for Mrs J L tBertie) Nations, 
77, of 4710 Slide Hoad, were at 11 a m 
Friday in First Baptist Church Burial 
was in City of Lubbock Cemetery under 
direction of Franklin-Bartley Funeral 
Home

Semces for Lela Malone. 87, of 3824 
64th Drive were at 2 pm  Dec 26 in 
Sanders Memonal Chapel Burial was in 
Hesthaven Memorial Park Miss Malone 
died Dec 24

Serv ices for Klhel Mae Dial. 87. o( 5401 
56th St . were at 10 a m Dec 26 in Bacon 
Heights' Baptist Church Burial was in 
Resthaven Memorial Park under direc- 
tjpn of Sanders Funeral Home Mrs Dial 
died Dec 24

Services for Virginia Velma Meta. 22, 
of 2100 Duke St. No. 28, were at 2:30 p m 
Dec 27, in Mount Olive Missionary Bap
tist Church Burul was in City of Lub
bock Cemetery under direction of Hen
derson Funeral Directors ,Mh Meza 
died Dec 23

Rosary lor HibrioGonzales. 65. of 1011 
2nd Place, were at 8 p m Dec 26 in 
Sanders Funeral Home Serv ices were at

Semces for Ethel Onstead, 84. of 4710 
Slide Road, were at 11 am  Dec 27 in 
F'ranklin-Bartley Funeral Chapel Bunal 
was in City of Lubbock Cemetery .Mrs 
Onstead died Dec 2

Deadline scheduled
for service award

Services (or Stephen Oliver Allgood. 88. 
of 2124 20th St , were at 1! a m Thursday 
in Reslhaven-Singlcton Wilson Chapel 
Rurial was in Resthaven Memorial Park. 
Allgood died Dec 26

MEDICAL WEIGHT LOSS

FAT?
LOSE W EIGHT!

"it's an unexpected pleasure!"

Nominations will be accepted through 
Saturday for the Distinguished Semce 
Award iDSAi designating the Outstand
ing Young Man of Lubbock (or 1977

The Jaycee-sponsored award will be 
presented at the annual DSA Banquet 
set for Jan 14 in the Hilton Inn Ball
room

Any young man between the ages of 18 
and 35 is eligible and may be nominated 
by a club, organization, business or indi
vidual

The winner will be selected by an 
Impartial panel ol judges not associated 
with the Jayrees

Appbcations may be obtained at the 
Lubbock Chamber of Commerce office, 
902 Texas Ave . bv calling the Jaycees at 
765-6861 or by calling Ben Sims at 795- 
4301

Services for Jessie C McKee, 88, of 
7902 Albany S t . were at 2 p m Dee 27 in 
Franklin Bartley Funeral Chapel 
Graveside services were were at 2 p m 
Dec 28 in lOOF Cemetery in Farmers- 
ville Mrs McKee died Dec 25

Services for Miss Royce Mathis Brew
er, 32. of 3605 Beech Ave . were at 2 p m 
Dec. 28 in South Plains Funeral Home 
Chapel Burial was in City of Lubbock 
Cemeten'

Servees for Mrs Leaner Goldstem. 69, 
of 2206 Cedarave , were at 1 30 p m Dec 
28. in Bethel A M E Methodist Church 
Bunal was in City of Lubbock Cemetery 
under direction of Jamison A Son Funer
al Home Mrs Goldsticn died Dec 24

TODAY THLRE IS 
A SAFE, FAST, 
EFFECTIVE WAY TO 
LOSE UGLY FAT 
AND HAVE THIS 
TYPE OF FIGURE.
YOUR PROBLEM " "  
BELbNGS IN THE 
CAPABLE HANDS 
OF OUR
PROFESSIONAL STAFF.
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Updot* photo PAUL MOSELEY
How lovely are thy branches

Artifacts display slated

Scottorod pino noodio*, C hrittm ot lights, a sign and  a  forlorn 
building a t this onco-brimming 50th Stroot lot remind passors-by 
th a t Christmas 1977 is only photographs stashed aw ay  in album s.

Mexican-American scholarship named
Mexifan-Americarf graduates of Lub

bock High Schools who will be enrolled 
at Texas Tech University, South Plains 
Junior College or Lubbock Christian Col
lege during the spring semester are eligi
ble for a $200 scholarship.

The scholarship, sponsored by the 
League of United Latin American Citi
zens (LULAC) Ladies Council 28L will 
be awarded this month. *

To qualify, applicants must be a gradu
ate of one of the Lubbock high schools; 
attend Texas Tech. South PUins or Lub

bock Christian College: maintain a 2 0 
grade point average on a scale of 4.0; 
show a financial need and demonstrate 
good character.

Appbeants must be Mexican-Ameri
can. and may be of any classification m 
college

Deadline for applications is Jan. 15. 
Forms are availabe at LEARN Exluca- 
tional Talent Search at 1203 University. 
Suite 200

Persons wishing more information 
may ̂  the LEARN office at 783^256

An exhibit of artifacts recovered from 
one of three Spanish ships that sank off 
the Texas Coast in 1554 will be on dis
play in Lubbock from early April to ear
ly June 1978

The display. “Treasures, People. Ships 
and Dreams.“ is sponsored by the Texas 
Antiquities Committee It includes siKer 
coins, sounding weights, a cannon, an 
anchor and color photographs and maps 
portraying the voyage of the three ves
sels. which sank off Padre Island.

Services for Mrs Damie Nelms. 73, of 
4709 36th St , were at 3 30 p m. Dec. 28 in 
Franklin-Bartley Funeral Chapel. Bunal 
was in City of Lubock Cemetery under 
direction of F'rankhn-Bartlcy Funeral 
Home.

FOOD FOR THOUGHT
gro<«n#$! WHot'i wrong witK Ko»* 

ir»g on oftro wpp  ̂of food on bond.
Buy in  COM loft of 10% 
ov»f t r y  wHol— o k .

“Friendly” '
PAUL ENGER!-

113203 Ave.H 744-4433

NO D IE T  P IL L S  
NO G R O UP SESSIO N S  
NO EX ER C IS E  
NO HYPNOSIS  
NO C O N TR A C TS

Teachers' group sets scholarship
Graduates of either Lubbock, Dunbar„ 

Coronado. Monterey or Estacado high 
ichoois seeking a career in education 
may be eligible for a $300 scholarship 
from the Lubbock Classroom Teachers 
Association, according to Gleniia Boms, 
chairman of the association’s scholarship 
committee.^

she said, applicants 
must hav^J^icceptable grade point av-

To be
nust havnWiccei

erage In college, have completed their 
sophomore year of college, intend to 
teach in an dementary or secondary 
school and have been graduated from 
one of the five local high schools.

Completed application forms must be 
re tu rn ^  to high school counselon by 
Feb. 18. Five $300 scholanhips will be 
awarded

DON'T UVf AlONi
D*n'l tptnd f u t  Yaan
Alan*. We'k prava ta yau rtiat llvinf in 
lavaiy aurraundihea, dtnlnt (aaMvSy • . 
and Wing pamparad caat na mara. A tln- 
|ia maniMy paymant •Mrling a« $113 a 
manth includai 3 maak pac day aavan 
daya a waak, including Halidaya, waaUy 
maid taraka, tunny taam arllh Wafb —  
34 haun talrtiihaard —  cala* TV. hikhy

AONtSMcMTM

I AM to  THANKSUl THAT I HAVE 
SOUND A n A C t TO UVf THAT IS 
•OTH KONOMKAL A  HAS THI Nl- 
CtST PfOPU P08 NBOHfOfS MO  
STATS
THf 6000 A W  Acnvints AM IX- 
CiUfNT A W  I mOMY H CO M IM W  
THf NEW nO N fff TO AU MV 
nttNDS

aplandid lacaHan naar chvfthee, UWay, 
ifcapping ... and muck mam. 

viiH Ut Ta«av ar Cal) ar Mam laCarmattaa 
Opan HaaM Mian IM  PJ4

----- i* a o v a n  ^
U04 Breodway (I0«r 769-M 3r

MEDICAL WEIGHT LOSS 
CLINIC

3724 34th
MON.-FRI. 8:30 A.M.-6 P.M.

lALI 10" Af'HlMNIRPlNT

FREE CONSULTATION

793-2896
[MEDICAl WEIGHT LOSS I
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FRANK AND ERNEST by Bob IhovM
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PRISCILU'S POP by Al V«rm««r

NO MORE LATE } _  
LATE MOVIES ^  
FOR SOU, WALPO
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t  I'lb.*** Q O O P' PASS 
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in the service
Pvt Ruben Castillo, .son of Mr and 

Mrs Luis Castillo of 213 N Avenue Q re- 
lently was assigned as a driver vsith the 
1st Cavalry Division at Ft Hood

Castillo entered the Army in August

Spec 4 Bobby Flores, whose wife. Mar- 
V, lives at 2905 Auburn St , recently was 
assigned as a mechanic with the 12th Cav
alry at Ft Hood

Flores entered the Armv in January
1975

Donald W Bagwell, son of Thomas W 
Ragwcll of 3005 55th St , recently was as- 
Mgncd as a recovery specialist with the 
1st Cavalry Division at Ft Hood

Bagwell entered the Army in January
1976 He IS a 1975 graduate of Coronado 
High School

Hugh W .Murray, son of Mr and Mrs 
Paul J Murray of 1611 70th St , recently 
was promoted to Army specialist four 
while serving as an ecjuipment mainten
ance clerk with the 13th Corps Support 
Command at Ft Hood

Murray entered the Army in June He 
is a 1974 graduate of Hartley High School 
in Columbus. Ohio His wife, Donna.

Reese officer 

leaving post
. Lt. Col. Joseph Hickox, 41, will retire 
Friday as assistant deputy commander 
for operations at Reese Air Force Base

The Georgia native reportedly is consi
dering running as a GOP candidate for 
the seat being vacated by retiring U S 
Rep George Mahon A party official re
cently confirmed Hickox's interest in the 
race but said he has not sought financial 
party backing

After retiring, Hickox will live on a 
small acreage northwest of Shallowater 
with his wife and four children.

He lived on a Georgia peanut farm for 
16 yean as a sharecropper's son before 
serving (our yean in the Air Force as an 
early waming radar operator.

He left the service to study interna
tional letations at Florida State Univers
ity where he wm in the ROTC. He also 
earned a masten degree in Soviet stud
ies from Georgetown Univenity.

lives in Killeen ^

Spci 4 Bruce I) M.icNjir. son of Mr 
and Mrs Donald S MacNair of 3709 63rd 
Drive, recently graduated from the 8;h 
Infantrv Division Noncommissioned Offi
cer .Academy in Baumhnider, Germany

MacNair received training in leader
ship responsibilities, map reading and 
military tear hing methods MacN'air. an 
assistant squad leader with the division 
in Dexheim. entered the Army in May 
1975

He attended Central Methodist College 
in Fayette. Mo

Sr Airman Brent R Anderson, son of 
Mrs Rov D Anderson of 2413 U 28th St . 
recently pnrtinpated in ' Midhnk '77, an 
annual Central Treaty Organization 
'CKNTO' maritime eser^ise held this 
vear in the Persian Gulf and the Gulf of 
Oman

Anderson is a teletype tcdinician at 
Lindsey Air Station m Germany with the 
1st Combat Communications Squadron

The exercise involved military forces of 
the United Stptes Iran, Pakistan, Turkey 
and the United Kingdom U S Air Force 
F-4 and F i l l  aircraft from several Unit
ed States Air Forres in Kurope bases 
flew their missions from Shiraz Air Base 
in Iran against ' Iriendly " aggressor air
craft from the Imperial Iranian Air Force

Lubbock among sites scheduled 
for driver's licenses system
By Kim Hovden 
Update Staff Writer

The Department of Public Safety 
(DPSI will launch an experimental 
across-the<ounter instant issuance sys
tem of Texas driver’s licenses in January 
in 28 selected towns and communities, 
including Lubbock

Col Wilson E. (Pat) Speir, DPS direc
tor, said the experiment opened in the 
North Austin district office Tuesday 
Other license issuance changeovers will 
be completed by Jan 13.

Speir said the experimental pilot pro
ject will be conducted in widely separat
ed stations throughout the state. "Spe
cial camera equipment will be used on a 
comparison basis. The equipment has 
the capability of immediate production 
of a photo driver license after the appli
cant has established eligibility and quali
fied for a license. " he said.

Speir added that the applicant will 
then receive a validated photo drivers li
cense before leaving the examining sta
tion He will not have to wait 20 to 30 
days for the license to be mailed nor will 
I t  be necessary for the licensee to drive 
on a temporary paper permit until the li
cense is issued from the central DPS fa
cility in Austin

"We are constantly trying to upgrade

PUBUC WELFARE 
"The cpnstitutional guarantee of a 

free press rests on the assumption that 
the widest possible dissemination of in
formation from diverse and antagonistic 
sources is essential to the welfare of the 
public, that a free press is a condition of a 
free society " — Hugo L. Black

the licensing system and we hope that 
this experiment will prove to be a more 
convenient service to the public than the 
central Issuance system which we now 
use," Speir said.

He added Chat an evaluation will be 
made between the experimental, in
stant, over-the-counter photo Ucensing 
system and the present central issuance 
system in order to upgrade the total pro
gram in the future.

Speir said a second phase — in 27 oth
er Texas cities and communities — will 
be initiated in late spring.

He added that the experimental Issu
ance policy will continue for a two-year 
period, after which time the contract 
will be considered for a statewide, 
arross-the-counter issuance program.

During the two-year trial period, two 
corporations — Polaroid, with home off
ices in Cambridge, Mau., and 
DEK/Electro, from Fort Wayne, Ind. — 
are establishing instant issuance sys
tems.

At the same time the experimental is
suance program is operational in limited 
sections of the state, the central issuance 
program in Austin is undergoing changes 
as well which will improve the quality of

the portraiU and the drhrtr UceoM.
Speir said Pobtoid cameras wiB be 

operational in January at Fort Worth, 
Garland, Beaumont, Anabtiac. Winnie, 
Kountie, Angleton, Corpua ChrM, Vic
toria, Abilene, Big Spring and Lubbock.

Other pilot cities include Foot, Staton, 
Tahoka, North Austin, Meridian, Wort. 
McGregor, Hubbard, Mart, Mexia, Mar
lin, Grocsbeck, Bastrop, Smitbville, Gid- 
diiigt and Elgin.

second phase of the program — 
planned now for etrly ipring — wifl 
have DEK cameras functioohig at the 
foUowhig 27 towm:

Irving. Tyler, ML Pleoamt, West BcB- 
fort (Houston), Pierce, Harlingen. McAl
len, Devine, Hondo, Bandera, Midland, 
San Angelo, Oaono, Sonora, Mcrtioa, 
Rock Springs, Big Lake, Eldorado, 
Plainview, Boiger, Vernon, Scymonr, 
Qtianah, CroweU, South Amtin, Waco 
and Palestine.

Abo, Speir said, the program will low
er the mailing coats to the department 
and will provide better and quidur serv
ice to the driving public. *

Renewal notices will conthwe to be 
mailed about a month prior to cqiba- 
tion of licenses, he said.
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to test air combat tactics
The overall purpose of the exercise, 

hosted this year by the Imperial Iranian 
.Navy, was to test the capabilities of CEN
TO navy and air force units under simu- 
l.ited combat conditions

1 he airman, a 1973 graduate of Dunbar 
High School, attended Texas Tech Uni
versity

U S Air Force Staff Sgt. Steven M 
Davi.s. whose wife, Diana, is the daughter 
of Mrs Felicila Gonzales of 6116 D Ave 
S, has arrived (or duty at Cannon Air 
Force Base in .New Mexico

Davis, a telecommunications opera
tions specialist with a unit of the A ir^ 
Force Communications Service, pre
viously served at Lindsey Air Station in 
Germany

He IS the son of Mrs Marjorie Davis of 
West Milton, Ohio

Senelifa Hunter, daughter of French C 
W oods of 2608 E Bates S t , has been 
promoted to senior airman in the U S 
Air Force

Hunter, an administrative specialist, is 
assigned at Griffiss Air Force Base in 
New York with a unit of the Air Force 
Systems Command

The airman, a 1973 graduate of Dunbar 
High School, attended T«tas Tech and 
the University of Guam.

Luncheon M eats &  Rainbo  
Sandw ich Bread G o Together!

Try Some Todoy!

"We Really Cover The Subject of Sandwiches!"

BAKING COMPANY
Lubbock, Taxot

THIS WEEK'S

luefyiScense

Winner must come to the Avalanche-Journal 
and have State Automobile Registration slip 

verifying License Number to claim Prize Money.

WATCH FOR ANOTHER LUCKY LICENSE WINNER IN NEXT 
WEEK'S UPDATE. IT COULD BE YOU!!

w U pdate Lucky License Rules''.

1. Cleon rear bumper of vehicl* free from dirt and grease ond stick lucky LkeriM bumper sticker on reor bumper a t  
dote to licente plate oi poitible.

2. Watch "Update" every Wkdnitdoy for promotion od with picture of wirming licente plate which will be publbhed 
in "Updote" each week.

3. Winners mutt cloim prixet within five doyt at the circulation counter of the Avalanche-Journol. Winnert will not be 
notified over the telephone. «  »

4. Eoch winner mutt thow State outomobile regittrotion tlip in order to verify licente number and to claim prixt.
5. Employeet of "Updote" or tltf.Avolanche-Journal and their fomiliet ore not eligible.
6. Only vehiclet with "Update" rear bumper tticker attached will be eligible oc o photo winner.
'7«,,|100 in coth to winnert. i
8. No purchote necetiory. Copiet of "Updote" ovoikable for inipection a t  circwlalion counter a t Bib Street and 

Avenue J.
9. Winner't nomet and or photot 4rill be publithed in "Update'*.
10. "Update" bumper ttickert ovoiloble from ony participating merchont or from the cbculotien counter o l M

Street ond Avenue J. /
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Jdy Hamman named to city post
Jay Hamman. a Lubbock native and 

Texas Tech University,-graduate, will'* 
serve as public relations director lor (he 
Lubbock Chamber of Commerce and 
Board ol City Development.

He had been em p tied  as an infomna- 
tion assistant in the public relations off
ice of the Sunday School Board of the 
Southern Baptist Convention in Nash
ville. Tenn., since graduating from Tech 
in 1976 with a major in advertising, publ
ic rehtions and a minor In general busi
ness.

In his capacity with the board, he was 
responsible for contributing stories and

work for the board'spictures aniyayout wo 
"^pubUcaticinTCircle. . .

As the chamber's [public relations 
director he will be editdr of the Greater 
Lubbock magazine and will work with 
the public relations and publicity com
mittees of the organization as well as the 
Community Ambassadors program 

Hamman. a 1972 Montere)’ High School 
graduate, is the son of Mr. and Mrs F.J. 
Hamman. longtime Lubbock residents 

As a Tech student he was membership 
selection chairman for the Arts and Sci
ence Student Council, member of the 
Resident Assistants Advisory Board. Tex

as Tech University complex grounds use 
committee and a m em ^r of Sigma Chi 
fraternity.

His honors and accomplishments in
clude the dean s list. Kappa Tau Alpha 
honorary fraternity and the American 
Academy of Achievement Golden Scroll 
Award.

Alaskan cold 
doesn't slow 
churchgoers

Lubbock .Methodists, Presbyterians 
and Baptists who might be prone to miss 
church on Sundays when the temp««- 
ture is below freezing, should think 
about temperatures of 58 degrees below 
zero that occur at North Pole, Alaska, 
where churches keep open despite the 
weather

In a letter to Rev. Henry Chisholm, 
pastor of Lubbock's Grace Presbyterian 
Church, Rev Claude Klaver, pastor of a 
new Methodist-Presbyterian church at 
North Pole, reported' "The temperature 
here this morning was 58 degrees below 
zero...Yet we had 56 total attendance (or 
church, including 40 in Sunday School."

Brrrr!
And Rev Johnny Lee McCoy of the 

North Pole Baptist Church reports back 
to the states attendance of past 400 and 
seven buses running even on a Sunday 
when the thermometer stuck at 55 d ^  
grees below zero.

McCoy chided that even the staunchest 
Southern Baptist might be tempted to 
stay in on such Sunday mornings.

"The cold doesn't slow anything 
down." he wrote "We just go right on "

"Furr" a job well done

Coors an notices 
change in package

Donald G. Furr, chairman of Furr's Cafolorios, Inc., 
shakos hands with Clifford Andrews, president, at a 
banquet held in Furr's honor. Margaret Furr, wife of 
the cofeterio chief executive officer, pins on an 
award representing 30 years service. During his 30-

year term with the company, the chain has grown 
from one unit started in Odessa in 1947 to 68 in 
1977. Furr's cafeterias now ranks in the top 100 
food service cMlins in the country, with soles ap
proximating $70 million annually.

Safe driver Update phete

Sharing a laugh, Postmaster Bmer Reed presents the November 
Driver-ef-the-Month to Raymond Yandell (right) for the Lubbock 
Manogement Sectional Center. Yandell, who has driven 449,360 
accident-free miles, is now eligible to compete for the Rurot Driver 
of the Year aword for the Lubbock center.

Adolph Coors Company, the Golden, 
Colo., based brewer, has announced the 
introduction of the ring pull lid on its 12- 
ounce aluminum cans in the Lubbock 
area as a replacement lor the Coors 
Press Tab II lid

The press lid required that the. custom
er b r ^  a single seal by pressing two 
scored edges with thumb pressure and 
folding in the teardrop-shaped tab with 
index finger

A spokesman said the firm discontin
ued the Press Tab II lid at the request of 
customer^.

Chaplain heads trailer worship
Carl Stephenson of Lubbock has an un> 

usual ministry — he is a trailer club chap
lain

He is chaplain of Hub City Wheels, a 
club with 70 memben plus, who take out
ings ih travel trailen. 'The club is .spon
sored by Sims Trailer Town and averages 
an outing per month for 10 months of the 
year

The club also has other sessions, in
cluding a meeting at some hall back

home In January and a Christmas party 
also at home base.

An outing, in which a long line of travel 
trailers moves out of the Hub City on Fri- 
day afternoon, proceeds to some spot in 
West Texas The trippers return to Lub
bock Sunday afternoon 

Stephenson conducts a devotion or 
worship sen'ice on Sunday mornings. — 

The trailer travelers set up camp on 
V'riday nights at the the weekend site.

The group egts together and is "pot 
luck " Saturdays are devoted to domi
noes. horseshoe pitching and other 
game.s Saturday morning garnes are for 
men while the women lake crafts or work 
on their own >ewing projects.

PL'BUC OPINION 
"To say that the newspaper press 

represents public opinion is to administer 
insult to intelligent men." — Karl Mara
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Rog. Sale Rog. Sale

$20.00 $32.50... ..$16.25
$18.75 $30.00... ..$15.00
$17.50 $26.00... ..$14.00
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Rog- Sole
$40.00.... $30.00
$35.00....$26.25
$30.00..... $22.50
$35.00....$18.75
$32.50....$16.87
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SaleReg.

\ $300.00. $100.00 
$185.00 ...$97.50 
$175.00 ...$67.50 
$165.00 ...$83.50 
$150.00...$75.00 
$145.00... $72.50 
$135.00... $67.50 
$135.00.... $63.50 
$100.00... $50.00 

^  $95.00 .....$47.50 
$65.00 ....$42.50 
$135.00.... $93.75 
$135.00.. $101.35 

I $145.00..$106.75 
$150.00..$113.50

SoleReg

$165.00 ...$133.75 
$175.00 ...$131.35 
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$310.00...$157.50 jtm -
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$335.00 ...$176.35 
$345.00...$113.75 
$355.00.. $191.25 
$365.00 ...$191.75 
$365.00.. $213.75 
$335.00.. $343.75 
$345.00.. $356.75 
$369.00. $132.50 
$345.00.. $133.50 
$335.00 ..$117.50 
$310.00..$105.00 h
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SoloR es.

$45.00........ $22.30
Block, Tan, Gold, Blue, 
STver, Brown, Light 
Green, B ottlev Green 
and ^

. ____ _____wf
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SaleReg.

$310.00..........$105.00
$165.00............$82.50
$145.00............$72.50
$135.00............$67.50
$125.00............$62.50
$135.00............$76.50
$100.00.......... $73.00
$80.00.............. $60.00

\
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Reg. Sale

$42.50......................  *21”
$40.00.........................»20**
$28.50.........................*21”
$ 2 0 . 0 0 ..................................*15»*

$28*0.........................*21”
$15.00....................... "*11”
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fleeie....
•NO IXCHANG6S 
•NO LAYAWAYS 
•NORIFUNDS 
•SMAUCHAROf 

FOR ALTiRATIONS

Ref. $•!•
$110.00.................. $55.00
$90.00....................$45.00

i$92.S0 eeeeeeee*•*#••*••••••• $46.25

R*0- $ete-
$68.00....................$34.00
$64.00 ....................$32.00
$165 .00 ............... $123.75
$18 5 .0 0________ $131.75
$335.00.'.............. $176.25
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$47.S0„?,!*:..„..... .......
M i OO............................ $33.50
M9O0...........................  $30.00

...........................  $16.79
W»-00...........................  $ ,7 .50

...........................  $16.39
990.00 .............   $19.00
93«.00............................ $14.00
937.90 ............ | , J .7 $

950.00 ..................... $37.50
947.90 -------  939.63
943.90 .  „.931.I7
940.00 .  ..$30.00
937.50...............  $39.13
935.00 ---------------- $26.39
933.90 --  834.3]
930.00 _______833.90
$31.00__________ $31.00l

l937J0------ :._.„,.-:8l8.79'
T5
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...

Reg.
$32.S0 
$35.00 
$37.50 
$38.00 
$30.00 
$32.S0 
$35.00 
$37.50 
$40.00 
$45.00 
$60.00 
I7S.0Q
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Sole 
$16.25 
$18.75 
$20.52 
$21.00 
$22.50 
$24.37 
$26.25 
$28.12 
$30.00 
$33.7$ 
$45.00 
$ 5 6 ;
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DPS Sgt. O .L BweluMr domonatratM i Im  monitoring unit of tho now owtomatod tottort.

Automation aids driver's license testing
By Kim Hovdon 
Update StoN Writer

Ncrvpus sixteen-year.olds will no longer have to sweat about taking the written 
driving exam.

Instead, the potential motorists will be quizzed on one of ten new automated 
testers installed recently to replace the written test at the Department of Public 
Safety (DPSi.

The monihold machines, equipped with mini-television screens, allow the par
ticipant to choose his answer by pushing one of four selections — a. b. c or d. The 
machine then responds by lighting up either “right" or "wrong." depending bn 
the viewer s reply. —»t

If the viewer's answer was iQcorrect. the correct clioice is shown on the screen 
along with an explanation.

“We feel like this gives a more realistic view since the slides show a situation ... 
the written test before did not have that advantage." said DPS Sgt. D.L. Buck
ner

Kfficiency also was mentioned by Buckner as another benefit reaped by the 
machines' use.

The automated tester uses 30 randomly-selected questions while the former 
written exam had 40 questions — 20 on signs and 20 about driving laws.

.Mthough the new test has fewer questions. Buckner said it is "still too early to 
determine" if more applicants are passing this test than the written one. "We arc 
lunning a survey, though." Buckner said

The new testing method uses an 80-slide carquscl in the units which selects 30 
questions. "We chose to run with a combination of sign and driving rules ques
tions." Buckner said

An applicant may not miss more than nine of the 30 muitiple-choice questions 
to pass. Buckner said.

Kach of the machines operates independently and can be programmed for ei
ther operator, commercial or motorcycle testing, or in some combination of the 
three.

One console monitors all ten units. The governing machine provides such infor
mation as which question is being asked, how many questions have been an
swered incorrectly and hoyv many questions remain on the exam.

junior editors’ quiz______ ~
Karl Marx

m sS A U xw A ^M
m i  A N D  

eCOhfOMiC 
O F T H E  f9m C £N -
T d f ^ y .  H IS 3 0 0 K :  

KAPnAC' 
m p /p £ v  TN e
C O M M U N /irr
M O P £M E tyT~

KARL- /I 
H E IN R IC fF  P 

M A R X  ieta-/eas

QUESTION: Wlio w m  Karl Marx?

ANSWER; Karl Marx was a political and economic thinker of the 19th centu
ry. During his lifetime, Marx was considered a revolutionary. His ideas had a 
strong influence on the leaders of Russia and China.

Marx was bom in Germany in 1818. He studied law at Bonn, philosophy at the 
Universitv of Berlin, and received a doctor's degree at the Univenity of Jena. 
While editor of a paper in Cologne. M an began to write about some of his radi
cal i^eas. Fearing arrest, he fled to Paris wrhere he met other liberals who 
shared hte thoughts.

Among them was Friedrich Engels, a textile manufacturer. After being ex
pelled from Paris for the second time in 1849, M an settle permanently in Lon- 
don.

Together, M an  and Engles pubhshed, in 1848. their pamphlets, "Communist 
Manifesto." M an saw the capiulist system of free enterprise flawed by dass 
struggles between owners and laborers. M an felt there should be a completely 
classless society. His greatest work was the three-volume “Capital." He died in 
London in 1883

Scon Cummings of Moadelein. ID., wins a piiu  lor this qwstioa. You can 
win 818 cash pins AssocUted Press’ handsome World Yearbook if your qncstloB 
is selected for a prtie. MaU your question on a postcard to Jnaior Editon, la 
care of Update, ^  481, Lubbock, Tex., 79488.

selected for a priM.)

£> ^  A « S  y y r  .

c f  I
CLni C o o s f o r t e r j  

J'eu. j o t  fa 6<e i f  T* Iwli'oi^C i r  j 
________  SuwtfiitiO Squoro

If the officer wishes to have a record of the quiz, a printout is available. Howev
er, Buckner said expenses are creating a barrier in using the printout sheet (or 
each test

Besides the expenses, Buckner said the only problem has been been in learning 
how to operate the equip ment. “We re not technicians.” he said.

Buckner u id  the "vast majority of applicants have been real receptive" about 
using the machines. "Some of th m  hme said this is the Tint time they've seen 
testing equipment of this sort," Buckner continued. ^

He estimated the machines were Installed in about 16 of the larger Texas 
towns. “Austin has had some of these machines for yean." the officer said.

The remaining unused DPS test papen will be distributed to smaller area off
ices, Buckner said

Funds for the automated testen were provided by the Texas Office of Traffic 
Safety

Up dull pbetea m iOM  MDAm
Driver Ikonsu upplicunls nuw wiD be quesHuisud un one e^tfcese new nw> 
temoted festers of rite Deportment of Public Safety here rather |hen tsinnf 
a written qtrii. The 30-questien, multiple cheke tests ere answered by 
pushing one of the four bwttei^ ^

This is not just another
AFTER-CHRISTMAS SALE

It's our super
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H u n d re d s  of w inter fashions including co a ts, d re sse s, 
p an ts, tops and sp o rtsw e a r red u ce d  to sell o n  sight!
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around town
Early icons once considered holy windows to God

^  - m----1—
Up4ato Staff Wrilar

‘icon t — Images of the Holy “ was 
the topic of Father William Nix recently 
when he addressed members of the Bi
ble and Heritage Round Table at the 
Lubbock Women's Club.

Attending the luncheon and lecture 
was Mrs. F F. Tracy of Odessa, a mem
ber of Father Nix's parish when he was 
curate at St. John’s Episcopal Church in 
Odessa from 1975 to 1977. Mrs. Tracy 
brought to the Women's Club a collec
tion of 18th and 19th century Russian 
icons she h ^  inherited from her uncle, 
who was oHained a priest in the Rus
sian Orthodox Church in 1907. During 
his 67 years as a priest, he was decorat
ed by Czar Nichole II and elected to the 
highest rank of the priesthood in the 
Russian Orthodox Church.

Addressing the question "what is an 
icon?” Father Nix stated that in general 
the word "icon”, which in Greek means 
inpge, designates any image or portrait 
figure More specifically, he explained, 
icons in the Eastern church are repre- 
senUtions of sacred personages either in 
flat paintings or in very low relief, sculp
tured figures being forbidden in the Rus
sian Orthodox Church.

Irons came into being in the early 
Eastern church. Father Nix said, as a 
means of teKhing Gentiles the salvation 
history of Christianity. As Christianity 
spread, however, icons became objects 
of reverence and were regarded as "im
ages through which the holy confronts 
the faithful"

In the view of the early Elastem 
church, they were, in essence, “windows 
to G od" and a source of divine revela
tion With the theological teaching fhat 
icons conveyed the real presence and 
substance of the personage portrayed lu- 
sually Chnst. the Virgin Mary, notable 
saints or martyrs), icons took on some
thing of a sacramental character, in that, 
through ordinary ntaterial (i.e. the medi
um of art) God revealed something of 
Himself, thus dispensing grace.

Two passages from Holy Scripture 
which support the theology of the early 
church on icons may be found in Gene
sis and in the Letter to the Colossians, 
Father Nix noted. In Genesis, man is 
clearly referred to as being "created In 
the image of G od." Christ in Colossians 
IS designated as being “ the image of the 
invisible God "•

From an artistic point of view, icons, 
whether Greek or Russian, are stylized, 
and thus they have been often criticized 
by Western art critics because of their 
similarities and lack of diversity The 
even distance between figures, the elon
gated laces, the lack of perspective, the 
frequent sign of blessing, and the depic
tion of the Infant Jesus with manly rath-

FREEDOMS
"Without an unfettered press, with

out Uberty of speech, all the outward 
forms and structures of free institutions 
are a sham, a pretense — the sheerest 
mockery" — William E. Borah.

er than child-like features — all are 
common characteristics of Greek or 
Russian icons which critics have found 
distasteful and ruled as being too styl
ized.

Such criticism is not new. Father Nix 
noted. For several years in the church's 
early life, the icons were controversial 
and surrounded by nuny different types 
of critics. But the icons survived the crit
ics — and quite often because of their 
spokesmen

One of the early bishops, for example, 
had a simple but powerful answer to the 
criticism of the stylized, "fixed" artistry 
of the icons. Father Nix recalled. The 
bishop, reflecting the church’s venera
tion of icons, said. "But why is it so nec
essary to change what is real?” .

As the irons in churches and homes 
grew in numbers, so did the critics. 
Many were members of the Easter Or
thodox Church. One criticism, more pro
perly termed accusation and typical of a 
griMip known as "icoitoclasts" (image- 
breakers), argued that devotion to icons 
was a violation of the Second Command
ment. which explicitly states; "You shall 
have no false gods before Me." Charging 
that those possessing icons were heretics 
and guilty of idolotry, the church, for a 
period of time, was locked in a contro
versy

Leading church fathen made several 
statements, during the controversy, how
ever, which were not only brilliant but 
definitive and proved to be successful in 
settling divisions in the church regarding 
icons

Statements such as “one doesn't judge 
an icon, the icon judges you" and "you 
don't look at an icon, it looks at you” — 
terse declarations as these made the 
question of idolotry somewhat of a ridic
ulous one in the end. Father Nix noted. 
Quite adeptly patriarchs of the Eastern 
church thus established the view that di
vinity was inherent in icons, and en
dow ^ as icons were, with the superna
tural power to transport the soul Jrom  
the here and now to the Eternal One. 
their statements reinforced the orthodox 
regard of icons as being, in effect, sa
cred living images

Thus just as men and women are liv
ing images of God: just as Christ is the 
perfect living image of God, and just as 
the Church, and. indeed, the world itself 
is the living image of God's heavenly 
kingdom, so. too. according to orthodox 
Eastern teaching, the holy icons are liv
ing images. Father Nix said In a world 
so rich in irons, an Eastern Orthodox 
bishop quite effectively silenced a later 
attack on the icons by simply observing. 
"It IS always possible to idolize if one 
wants to "

As the doctnne on icons became more 
formulated and dogmatic. Father Nui 
continued, by the Mh century, bishops 
Were required to recite an oath of rever
ence and devotion to icons, before being 
ordained in the Eastern Orthodox 
Church

Small squalk and storms contmued to
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Collection of 
Russian icons

Admiring a cqllaclian of Russian kons belonging to Mrs. 
f . f .  Tracy of Odessa (left), are Mrs. Waller Diggs, board 
member of the Lubbock Women's O ub (center) and the 
Rev. Wiliam Nix, rector of St. Stephon's Epiuopal 

%

Church. Icons especially interesting, as noted by Nix, 
are those in whkh the Virgin Mary it depicted with her 
son Jesus. Such icont were among the most controversi
al in t(jie parly Easter Orthodox Church.

arise to test the solidity of icon doctrine 
The Nestorian heresy; for example, chal- 
leged all icons of the Virgin Mary which 
portrayed her as the "Mother of God" 
or "God-Bearer " Such titles were spu
rious. agitators maintained. But the 
Nestorian heresy dissipated just as the 
earlier disputes on "icon idolotry" had 
done. Father Nix stated 

Icons, at length, became living images 
in a living, church of people. Increasing
ly, orthodox churches (like orthodox 
homes) graced their corners with icons, 
thus symboluing the four comers of the 
world permeated with the presence of 
God In larger churches and cathedrals, 
an "iconostasis." a screened partition 
covered with icons and separating the

sanctuary from the rest of the church, 
was a decorative and revered area desig
nated to "allow space for the Spaceless 
One "

Churches with "icon-domes." or 
domes on which icons had been painted, 
had the -effect of drawing worshippers 
up to God. and. according to Eastern

thought, the pillan supporting the dome 
serv^ the purpose of fastening the 
dome to the building Were the suppor
tive pillars remos’ed. it was a natural 
and spiritual art to believe the icon- 
dome would float off toward heaven.

!■ ather Nix concluded his talk on irons 
by singling out various icons from Mn.

Tracy's collection and briefly describing 
them He emphasized that he did not 
wish to use the icons as teaching aids, 
for as "images of the holy” they mirror 
reality in their own silent way. he re
marked, and speak the truths they por
tray far more eloquently than anything 
that might he said in man's language of 
"sound and furv "

p o l l y ’s p o in t e r s
DEAR POLLY — I save money by 

making a bottle of shampoo last a longer 
time When I have used a shampoo so 
that It is down about three inches in the 
bottle I add hot water and shake it up so 
It immediately becomes like a brand new 
bottle and stiU does a terrific shampoo 
job I keep doing this several times dur
ing the use of one bottle and do the same 
with my dishwashing bquid. — CEILIA.

no ridge to hold them use thick white 
narrow weather stripping as it is easy to 
apply and looks good, too. — ETHEL.

DEAR ETHEX — I have also used 
thumbtacks for this. Slant them a bit as 
they are pushed into the shelf. — F*OL- 
LY.

DEAR IK)LLY — You suggested that 
Lillian use masking tape around the 
edges of needlepoint canvas. I find mask
ing tape IS very hard to remove so I re- 
commened stitching the materials on the 
sewing machine as the thread is easier to 
take out — MRS. W B.

DEAR POLLY — I am at the age when 
so nuny of my friends are often in the 
hospital and as 1 live on a fixed income I 
find it hard to buy flowers or plants for 
them that wi)l come within my budget.

Recently I went to a rummage sate 
where I bought four nice white vases for 
20 cents each The next week when I 
went to call on a sick friend I filled one of 
these vases with red geraniums from my 
garden and this made a stunning looking 
arrangement and so much nicer than one 
I could have afforded to buy and the total 
cost was just 20 cents. (Polly's note — 
Those with green thumbs could start 
from their own house plants.) — HEXELN 
S

DEAR POLLY -  The football season 
is upon us so I would like to pass on my 
Pointer that eliminates one getting cold 
at a game. Take along your sleeping bag. 
step down in it and zip it up. It is no more 
trouble to carry than a blanket and to go 
further if it is sleety, raining or snowy 
take along two large-size garbage bags, 
one to go from the waist down and the 
other slipped over your head and overlap
ping the bottom one Naturally you make 
a hole for your face and it you wear glass
es wear a hat underneath with a visor. — 
BL

DEAR MRS W B -  What is easy for 
one may be more trouble to another. I 
find It more of a bother to get out the 
sewing machine for a snull job. Pull tape 
off one side and then the other and it is 
quick.-POLLY

DEAR F>OLLY — Aggie wanted to 
know how to remove coffee stains from 
cups. I put about a teaspoon of bquid 
bleach in the cup that is filled to the brim 
with warm water and by the time the oth
er dishes are ready to wash the cups are 
bright and shiny. (Polly's note — Do not 
use in plastic cups.) — MYRTLE.

DEAR POLLY -  One of the rewlen 
asked how to remove water spots from 
polished surfaces. I rub ordinary tooth
paste on the one spot with a soft doth or 
better still *he heel of the hand or finger
tips. The spot will disappear and then 
furniture polldi can be usied as a follow
up if desired.

My leather-topped coffee taUe had 
such spots caused by a damp flower pot 
and the toothpaste even removed the 
spots.from M. This works beautifully on 
highly polished wood and does not 
scratch.-MAXINE.

DEAR POLLY - 1 have discovered a 
wonderful idea (or a picnic taMadoth. I 
cover the top of my table with an old win
dow shade, It Is unroOed Icngtbwlac with 
tho roller left In and an old broom handle 
sHppnl throngb the hem at the other end 
and they (M perfectly over the ends of my 
table and k ^  the wind from blowlaf It 
off. Such a shade can be rolled up and put 
away lor many many mes. Th^ can be 
ent In any wMOi to fit any phade table. 
ThtoheR proved to be Rhip^dtocovery 
fsrmyotodoarfsmRymManvmlhehoet- 
em real sRsfiy.—NELL.

^nCAX P O LLY - yon

A N N O U N C IN G
NEW PRICING POLICY 

1-30 DAYS 40% OFF RETAIL 
31-60 DAYS 60% OFF RETAIL 
61-90 DAYS 80% OFF RETAIL 
After 91 DAYS

' ,  $1.00 Per Garment
We Reserve the right to limit quantities. We sell only first 
quality merchandise in our stored

aalem
T

firowflfieid Highwijr i t  
WEST LOOP 289 

OPEN 10:00 to 7:00

Q o n £ i ^ ^ M t i

CAPROCK ONLY!
•CAPROCK CENTER 

SOth and ELGIN

)R THIS SPECIAL EVENT 
STORE WILL BE OPEN 

10:00 A M. TIL 
6PM MONDAY 

AND 10:00 AM TIL 
8:00 PM THUR.-FRI. '7 

SAT IQ TO 6

SEMI
A N N U A L OEilUKE

SAVE UP TO 50®/c
MEN'S SHOES

(tlUES TO Sll.fS tnbissifir. Itsd

MEN’S DRESS SHOES, now......... 1 2 . 9 9  i o 5 2 2 . 9 9
SIZES bVi TO 13 WE HAVE YOUR SIZE!!! 

VtlUES 10 WO OS freseb Sbristr. WHIiin hyct. Mts Efnnfs. Flirsbein Mes's

FLORSHEIM DRESS SHOES now^ 2 6 . 9 9  t o ^35.99
WOMEN'S SHOES---------

TUIIES TO S25.S5 rerstiilitj. 0(1 O r f f i . ^  ^  #a e%

DRESS & CASUAL SHOES, nowM 5 . 9 9  toM 7 . 9 9
YtllES TO S3I.SS Udr Rirttoln. tid OM Mihw Trittirt

DRESS t  ttS U A l SHOES, i i i H l . O O  i o < 2 8 . 9 9

...........  " 2 5 . 9 9
MINES TO S3S.0S LiKst Stylts 01 Fitbito li

LADIES & TEENS BOOTS now
M Mm Mafi Stylfs li Tbt Stiri

tlElHTIC STORE WIDE CLEARANCE

lottej
u m c ic E iin i
SlUtoNELtM
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As a salesman (or Save-A-Stop Whole
sale, Inc., Steve Key supplies local gro- 

^  cers with a variety of non-food Items for 
his company.

When not wording. Steve says he and 
his wife Marsha enjoy watching their 
young children — Brian, 3, and Shawn, 
19 months- — grow. "This was the fin t 
Christmas Brian really began to under- 
sund about Christmas and Santa Claus,” 
he said with a smile, "and so our holi
days were all the more memorable."

Archery and bow-hunting are Steve's 
other interests; He has participated in 
numerous archery tournaments, and, 
during hunting season, he often spends 
week-ends game hunting with his bow.

As a staunch supporter of game laws 
and game hunting programs, however, 
Steve is interested also in the history 
and background of the sport of hunting 
and has read a great deal about the role 
President Theodore Roosevelt played in 
establishing game presenes and game 
laws and regulations.

Marsha likes to cook and has numer
ous recipes which Steve suggested we 
ask her to share with Update readen. 
Marsha graciously agreed and offen the 
following as an all-around good recipe, 
especially during hunting season 

VENISON CHILI 
1 lb. ground venison 
1 lb. ground beef

StovoKoy

3 tbsp. bacon fat
I small onion, chopped i
4 tbsp. chili powder \
2-3 cans tomatoes with crolies 
2-3 small cans tomato uvjct 
1 cup water
Salt to taste J
•k tsp. pepper
In a large skillet saute onions in bacon 

fat. Mix venison and beef together. Com-

rYOUNQ ORIQfNALS-

Gown Flattery. . .
Make it long and feminine 

for holiday-wearing, or 
make it shorter to wear over 
pants or skirts.. .the choice 

-is yours.
B-II6 with Photo-Guide is 

in-Sizes 8 to 18. Size 10,32 V* 
bust. . .gown, 3 yards 45 
inches: short tunic, 2 yards; 
pants, 2 V* yards; skirt, I % 
yards.

Consult the FASHION 
COORDINATOR for colors, 
fabrics and accessories.

Send $2 for each pattern. 
Write care of this new spa
per, Box 438, Midtown Sta
tion, New York, N.Y. 10018. 
Print name, address, zip 
code, pattern number and 
size.
(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.)

\

recipe special
Youngsters enjoy parties during the ho

lidays as much as adults. Since most kid
dies are at-home, it is a good time to 
whip up some treats (or when their 
fnends drop in. Holiday parfaits can be 
made ahead of time and kept in the freez
er and the cookie jar s just waiting (or a 
new supply of molasses and cinnamon 
drops.

HOLIDAY PARFAITS 
I 's  pt. vanilla ice cream 
1 can (6 oz.) frozen fruit juicy red 

Hawaiian Punch concentrate, thawed 
nad undiluted

1 can (8-'i oz.) crushed pineapple, well 
drained

'» Up. orange extract
2 tbsp. chopped nuU
Spoon a small amount of ice cream into 

the bottom of each of (our parfait glasses. 
Pour a little punch concentrate over It al
lowing it to seep down through any crev
ices. Add a little more ice cream and con
centrate. Mix pineapple with orange ex
tract and divide it among the glasses. Al
ternate Ice cream and concentrate in 
each glass until full. Top with nuts. 
Freeze until serving time. Serve with 
long-handled spoon. Makes 4 servings.

MOLASSES QNNAMON DROPS 
2 cups sifted all-purpose flour 
1 tsp. cinnamon 
Vt tsp. ginger 
V4 tsp. cloves

I4 tsp. baking soda 
<>4 Up. salt

cup butter or margarine 
Vk cup sugar 
legg

cup light molasses
Sift together dry ingredienU; set aside 
In a mixing bowL cream butter and 

sugar until light and fluffy. Beat in egg 
and molasses. Gradually blend in dry In
gredienU.

Drop by heaping measuring teaspoons- 
ful onto ungreased cookie sbeeU. Bake in 
a preheated 37Vdegree oven (or 10 to 13 
minutes or until cookies are lightly 
browned around the edges. Remove to 
ra<*; cool. Store in cookie jar.

Makes about 3 dozen cookies.

MANDARIN SUNDAE 
11 oz. can Mandarin Oranges, well- 

drained
V4 cup orange-flavor liqueur 
1 pint vanilla ice cream
1 pint orange sherbet ___ j
In a small shallow leakproof container 

marinate the oranges in the liqueur, mid
way turning the container top-side-down, 
for a day At serving time, scoop a bad of 
ice cream and one of the sherbet into 
each individual serving dish and top with 
the oranges and their marinade. Pass ex
tra orange-flavor liqueur if you like. 
Makes 6 to 8 servings.

Mrs. Mary Mawavy

bine with sauteed onions and brown the 
meau Add seasoning. Chop tomatoes 
with chilies and mix with tomato sauce. 
Add tomatoes, chilies and sauce to meat 
muture along with a cup of water. Cov
er and cook slowly for two hours before 
serving. (Note; If mixture becomes too 
thick, add more water.)

•  •  •
While grocery shopping recently (or

weddings

her husband Terry and three children,' 
Mrs. Mary M o w ^  agreed to share a 
few of her recipes with Update readers, 
since as a young mother and housewife, 
she does a good deal of cooking.

“ I like to fish with rr^ husbattd when 
we have time," she said smiling, "but 
time b  not always so gerterous to allow 
us frequent outings.”

The Mowetys have a son, Dallas Guy, 
who is 5 yean old and is in kindergarten 
at SL Elizabeth's Catholic Church. Misty 
and Christy, their two-year-old twin 
daughters, like to play with dolls and ex
plore.

"We keep busy with all three of 
them.” M n. Mowery said with a know
ing grin.

Mn. Mowery shares the following rec
ipes which are easy to prepare and tasty.

PEA SALAD
1 can sweet peas
Vk cup onion, chopped
2 boiled eggs, peded and diced
4k cup sweet pickles, chopped
4k cup longhorn cheese, chopped
4 tbsp. mayonnaise
Mix all ingredients together well. Chill 

and serve.
PEAR CHEESE SALAD

1 large can pean, drained 
11 pkg. longhorn cheese
4 tbsp. mayonnaise
Grate cheese. Cut pears in small 

pieces. Add mayonnaise. Mix together. 
Chill and serve.

Mr and Mrs. Marcus Ray Griffin were 
married Saturday in Richardson Heights 
Baptist Church of Richardsoa Mrs. Grif
fin is the former Claudia Jackson.

Mr and Mrs. Les Lowry were married 
Saturday in St John's United Methodist 
Church Mrs. Lowry is the former Adalee
Gibson

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Strader were married 
Friday in the Church of Christ in Little
field Mrs. Strader is the former Tonie 
Chris Gardner

Mr and Mn. Ricky Devon Johnson 
were mamed Friday in the Broadway 
Church of Christ Chapel. Mn. Johnron is 
the former Claudette Dee Jaqtz.

Mr. and Mn. Keith Wayne Liggett 
were married Friday in the Central 
Methodist Church in Fort Worth. Mn. 
Liggett is the former Sonya Ellen Robert
son.

Mr. and M n Tim Sageser were mar
ried Friday in the F in t Baptist Church in 
Cotton Center. Mn. Sageser is the form
er Tonya Barbee

Mr and Mn. Jackie Dale Thomas were 
married Friday in Peace Tabernacle. 
Mn. Thomas is the former Tammy 
Elaine Shaw.

Mr and Mn. Christian L. Suess were 
married Friday Ui SL John's United 
Methodist Church. Mn. Suess is the for
mer Debra Suzan Hageman.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Steidel were 
marrried Saturday in the home of the 
bride's parents Mn. Steidel is the form
er Linda Koontz.

Mr. an8 Mn. James Douglas HI were 
married Saturday in Bethel African 
Methodist Episcopal Church. Mn. Doug
las is the former Judy Roquemore.

Mr. and Mn. John R. Spearman Jr. 
were married Saturday In F in t Baptist 
Church. Mn. Spearman is the former 
Lisa Kay Forsythe.

Mr. and Mrs. Vance Taylor Harvey 
were married Saturday in F in t 
Presbyterian Church. Mn. Harvey Is the 
former Carta LaRue Napier.

Mr. and M n. Byron Pat Treat were 
married Saturday in Idalou United Meth
odist Church of Idalou. M n. Treat is the 
former Cynthia Kay Wright

Mr. and Mn. John Bradford Stalder 
were married Friday in SL Luke's United 
Methodist Church. M n. Stalder is the 
former Stephanie De'Ann Higgins.

Mr. and Mrs. Stevan Wayne Barker 
were married Saturday in the F in t

READERS' FUNCnON 
“No matter how conscientiously the 

publisher and his associates perform 
their work, they can do only half the job. 
Readen must do the rest The fountain 
serves no useful purpose if the horse ref
uses to drink.” — Arthur Hays Sulzber
ger, Publisher, New York Times.

OPEN TUESDAY —  10 AM
All SalM Hnal-Ne Rwfwnds 
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Presbyterian Church in Fort Worth. Mn. 
Barker is the former Alison Marie Beach.

Mr. and Mn. Edvrin Douglas Finley 
were married Saturday in Cumberland 
Presbyterian Church Mn. Finley is the 
former Wyndy Tannery.

Mr and Mn. James K. Busby were 
married Saturday in SL Elizabeth's Cath
olic Church. Mn. Busby is the former 
Mary Annette Williams.

Mr and Mn. Tony Gayle Bishop were 
married Friday in the Church of Christ in 
Slaton. Mn. Bishop is the former D'Anne
Colleps.

around 
the loop

Margaret Vigness, bride-elect of Gary 
Ford was honored recently with a brides
maids luncheon in the Lubbock Club. 
Mn. Paul Herchman and M n. Gus Wat
son were hostesses. The couple plans to 
be married Feb. IS In First Presbyterian 
Church.

Mr. and Mn. Dan Riddle of San Diego, 
Calif., became parents recently when 
Mn. Riddle gave birth to a son weighing 
6 lb. 8 oz. Grandparents of the baby are 
Mr. and Mn. Billy Ledbetter and Mr. 
and Mn. George RM Ie, all of Lubbock.

YWCA Woman of the Month

S««sann iegwa, ■ Texas Tech University freshman whe is maferlng 
in odvertisinf and pirblic reiotiens, has been named the YWCA 
Wemon e( the Menth fer January, Swsawn is on active member ef 
the YWCA and its Owtreoch Committee profram. During her sen- 
ier year in high scheei, Susonn spent severed months in Sweden. 
She likes te travel end hopes to travel in her career, she soys.

engagements
Linda Lou Stanley and Ri ky Wayne 

McCarter plan to be married March 11 In 
SL Luke's United Methodist Church. Par
ents of the couple are Mr. and Mrs. John 
Marvin Stanley of Lubbock and Mr. and 
Mrs. Wayne R ^  M ^arter of Canyon.

Sharia Burks and Bobby Moody plan to 
be married March 24 in the Broadway 
Church of Christ Chapel. Parents of the 
couple arc Mr. and Mn. Joe W. Bulks of 
Lubbock and Mr. and M n. Ahrin F. Moo
dy Sr. of Happy.

Sharon Kay Robbins and Scott Vemor 
Henry plan to be married May 26 in 
Grace Presbyterian Church. Parents of 
the couple are Mr. and Mn. Booth H. 
Robbins and Mr. and Mrs Don V. Henry.

Terry Christian and Jess E. EDis Jr. 
plan to be married Aug. 19 in Sunset

vChurch of ChrisL Parents of the coeple 
' are Mr. and Mrs. Lee Christiaa and Mr. 

and Mrs. Jess E. Ellis Sr.

Vickie Ley Hooeer and Tbonas Lee 
Williams IH plan to be married May 30 in 
Trinity Baptist Church. P oents of the 
coople are Mr. and M n. Virgil Lee Hoos- 
er and Mr. and M n. Thomas Lee Wil- 
bamsll.

TUR KEY TR EA T
Mix 3 cops chopped tarkey with 1/3 

cup each chopped toasted ahnonds and 
celery. W cup each mayonnaise and grat
ed Cheddar cheese. Season to taste with 
salL pepper and mustard. Line battered 
rolls with lettuce and (ill with tarkey 
mixtiitc. For hot bunwiches. omit let
tuce, cover rolls with fod, and bake at 37S 
degress until hoL about 20 minnies.

SEMI-ANNUAL
UE/MICE

FALL AND HOLIDAY FASHIONS!

DRESSES
Miuot Size 8-16 
Junior Size 3-13

V s  to  V s  Off

SWEATERS
All Foil & Winter Sweaters, 
Vests, Cordigons, Cowls and 

Pullovers

^ i  to  V 2  Off

PANTS A  JEANS i
lorge Selection Jr. Ponts by 1 
Tomi, Going On Gotcha Cov- 1 
ered. Stuffed, Organically 1 

Grown 1

V i to  V 2  Off 1

JUMPSUITS
Salact Group by P.B.J., 
Strait lane, Jertll, Terri. 

Values to S46.00

! / s  to  V 2 Off

ROBES AND GOWNS

Fleeces, Nylons ond Quilted, 
Beautiful Selecttan

V i t o V 2  Oft

LONG DRESSES 1
One group lelectad fer our 1 
cuolomers, by Act 1, P .U ., 1 
Terri, One AAoin, Strait lone 1 

VoluesOoS78.00 1

V i to  V l Off I

COATS
SKIJACKETS Shirts A  T o p s  1

Our Complete Stock Pont Coots, ASPEN /3 0ff Various Styfos of 1
Pur Trimmed end Troilored Coots

Pr««n V i Off Shirts A  Tops 1 
Skirts A  >Gawchos 1

V i to  V 2 Off
All S is M  

S -M -U X I V a  to  V i 0(1 I

OgM Tbon 'M tiOO 
0 |M ii M  'M 7 i0 0

A U  SALK HNAl 9 H 0  Am iOVAlS  
NO IXCH A N O K ONO RKUNDS

CAPtOCK 
SHOPPING C E N TK
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profile
"Troubleshooting” director h r  Lubbock

iy  Caata 
|. Upd«t« Staff Writar

1t's a job to 
establish 

communication 
with the public/' 

— Luciano Perez

A child's portrait of a mouse hangs prominently on a 
wall, along with a print of Renoir's “Lucheon on a Riv
er ’ and a Bachelor of Arts Degree from Texas Tech 
Dnivenity^ By the filing cabinet are many books and 
pictures of snull children are showcased.

The office in City Hall of the Director of Human Rela
tions is not too taige, and not too cluttered. But it looks 
well-used.

Luciano Perez, the director, calls himself a “glorified 
administrative assistent at large,” and sometimes a 
“ troubleshooter" for the city.

As the director, he works for all the other city depart
ments as well as for City Manager Larry C u n n in ^m

Perez's job emcompasses a variety of things, such as 
explaining city policy on certain matters and explaining 
city services on others.

These are in addition to the main job, however Iktiat 
he does principally is take complaints from “the private 
sector" and act upon them. Problems such as garbage 
which hasn't been picked up and possible dress rode dis
crimination in various clubs reach Perez's desk.

Because he's bilingual — his second language is Span
ish — he also does translating for the city when it's 
needed Lubbock Power and Light has employed his 
services, and his knowledge of Spanish helped organize 
the Mexican Independence Day celebration.

He keeps in contact with Mexican-American organiza
tions. as well as regularly visiting Gene Gaines of the lo
cal National Association for the Advancement of Co
lored People (NAACP) to keep himself informed of 
their activities. He keeps himself informed partly for 
personal reasons and partly for professional.

“Basically, it's a job to establish communciation with 
the public," Perez said.

When Cunningham took office, he concerned himself 
with establishing a good public relations attitude be
tween the city and the city government Perez is the one 
to call to find out what is going on in the city (to a cer
tain extent) and to register complaints

But there are other sides of him, too...“Do you want 
to talk about literature, soccer or my children?” he 
asked, evidently prepared to discuss any one of the sub
jects, or all of them, for as long as the interviewer 
wished

But first a little background
Perez was bom in Mexico, in Monterey. He canoe with 

his family to the United States when he was six years

old. His father was a construction worker who saw bet
ter job opportunities and a chance for more money in 
the states. He came to Lubbock with his family 23 years 
ago. and Luciano was raised here and went to Lubbock
schools.

"Sometimes I feel that some of my Mexican-American 
heritage was lo s t... attending Anglo schools,” he said.

But Perez started reidentifying with his heritage as he 
grew older, and when he went to Tech he majored in 
Spanish and achieved such a degree of proficiency that ■ 
his Spanish was “uncomfortably precise' — equivalent 
to “whom” forms of Oxford English.

He was afraid the precision of his language would i 
cause a communication breakdown — much like the^
very proper British “Ladies and gentlemen, good even
ing" as compared to a drawled West Texas “Hi, y'all.”

While at Tech Perez taught adult education classes in 
conjunction with Lubbock Independent School District, 
teaching many city employees. While he was contracting 
with the city for these classes he met Cunningham, and 
when the Human Relations job was open he applied and 
got it.

He minored in political science at Tech, and his stud
ies gave him an interest in government, and especially 
the city he grew up in.

Growing up in Lubbock. Perez became an “ avid ob
server" and a “ vicarious participant" in the social 
changes taking place in the 1960s. Like many people in 
school at the bme, he became an ardent fan of the ro
mantic period in in English Literature — the time in 
which dreamers found their place in fiction.

“ I had a fascination with the exotic, the faraway .., 
and was impressed by the visionists here ”

The result of his reading, exclusive to this type of lit
erature for a while, was a burgeoning <iense of nature 
and a growing sensitivity to things around him-

“ It gave me nnore of an appreciation of nature, the im
ages and impressions"

He's also an avid soccer fan, and feels when he plays 
he's part of a large, international movement. He jogs 
regularly to keep in shpae for the sport.

"Anthing that Henry Kissenger and Idi Amin can both 
appreciate has to be pretty far-reaching.” be said. V

His seven-year-old son David is also a soccer player, 
and this gives Perez a chance to discuss what probably 
interests him most — his children.

He has two; David and five-year old Sarah.
“ I'm very fond of those Uttle people,” he said.

Can you fell me? update piteie HOUY KUPM

Stacy Striplitif, daughter of Or. and Mrs. Robert Stripling of 4619 
0th St., looks as if sho is listening for directions on hew to get to 
Sesame Street, on a Seasame Street record at the Mahon Ubrory. 
The question “ Can you tell me hew to get to Sesame Street” is 
asked in the Ihomo song of the educationol pre-Khool television 
program.

cb radio
The new channels 

a year later

vmations nearly were impiossible.
So the FCC authorized 17 new chan

nels to divert some of the traffic and res
tore some order to what had become 
chaos.

But did it?

this week's Lucky License
Asseciatad Press

WASHINGTON -  It was quiet up 
there on the new channels a year ago 
when the government expanded the 
number of CB frequencies from 23 to 40. 
By most accounts, it still is.

While some CBers here and there are 
using the new channels, discussions with 
radio operators and Federal Communi
cations Commission officiab indicate 
many are not.

EUcept for a few using sideband and 
those illegally shooting skip — using the 
relatively quiet frequencies to talk far
ther than the 150-mile limit — most 
CBers have remained on the older, low
er frequencies.

“ Basically, we're finding the conges
tion on the older 23 channeb has not 
abated." says James C. McKinney, dep
uty chief of the FCC Field Operations 
Bureau.

"They still are heavily jam m ^ while 
the new 17 channeb are much more 
lightly loaded."

McKinney's staff moniton (TB fre
quencies as part of its enforcement re
sponsibilities.

The channel expansion followed the 
phenomenal growth of CB radio from 
1974. when the FCC issued ib  one-mil- 
lionth license, through 1976, when it saw 
that number grow to 7 5 million.

During that time, the old 23 channeb 
became so congested that normal con-

Random samplings across the country 
indicate the additional channeb have 
had little effect on the use of the older 
23. The new ones are relatively unused, 
the older ones still crowded with chat
ter

Says one report from the Northeast .
"There's been little use around here of 

the upper 17 channeb Those that had a 
home channel on the lower 23 are still 
there"

r
And from the West Coast:
"The new channeb. particularly 31 

through 40. are used almost exclusively 
by sidebanders. But it's still as bad on 
the lower 23 as it always was ”

The situation's the same in the Wash
ington area, Many CBers who “went up
stairs" to the new channeb early last 
year have drifted back to their old home 
channeb on the lower frequencies Oth
ers. including some with 4()<hannel cap
ability, never left.

V#
V

The result; the new channeb are rela
tively quiet, ex c^ t when the skip b  roll-. 
ing, the old ones nearly as chaotic as ev
er.

While some sidebanders are using the 
new channeb. they are a minonty.

Nevertheless, the FfX 's McKinney 
predicb; “ Now that only 40<hannel seb 
can be sold legally, wtf expect to see a 
lot of the newer CBers with the addi
tional frequencies start using the new 17 
channels."

Channel congestion has changed little

DR. ALBERT P. POSTAR
OPTOMETRIST '

ANNOUNCES THE RELOT.aDN OF HIS OFFICES 
TO

3833-50th

(Next door to Fashion Eyewear)
•Designer fashion Iramee •Front door parking-

PLEASE CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT 
793-0544

Update winntr Mrs. Jak« Bornhardt of 5316 44th Stroot and 14 yaar 
old ton Michaol it protontod hor chock by Allan Todd, A-J Rotail Ad- 
vortiting Manogor. Hor liconto numbor it Toxat BDR-94. Mrt. Barn- 
hardt got hor UPDATE Sticktr at Ona Hour Martinizing at 30th & 
Slido Road.
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Lubfbock women not getting credit they deserve
ty  Candy Sogon 
Updalo Staff Writer

G iving women the credit they deserve is something the federal government 
has been pushing for at least two yean. But Lubbock women teem to be 
slow in taking advantage of federal lavn which both encourage and protect 

a woman's right to establish credit in her own name.
Credit managen at several major Lubbock department stores contacted by 

Update felt strongly that it was “very advantageous" for a wonuui, married or 
unmarried, to establish a credit history in her own name.

Many said they personally would encourage a woman to open an Kcount un
der her own name, but as one manager put it, “most women seem to care less if 
a credit account is in their name "

In the past, divorced and widowed women whose credit had been solely in 
their husband's name found it nearly impossible to get credit once they were on 
their own.

UNDER THE EQUAL Credit Opportunity Act of 1975, it is now illegal to ref
use a woman credit because of a change in marital status, or to terminate, revise 
or require re-application for credit because of divorce, death of a spouse or re
tirement.

The act also makes it easier for women to establish charge accounts, open sav
ings and checking accounts and apply for loans in their own name in order to 
establish their own credit history.

And with some 85 percent of married women who someday will be single ei
ther by divorce or death of their husbands, establishing credit in a woman's own 
name becomes imperative

Earlier this year, under the equal credit act. over 300 million notices were sent 
out by banks, department stores, oil companies and other creditors informing 
women of their right to have jointly-used accounts listed in their own names. 

Across the nation the response rate was a paltry nine percent. In Lubbock,

Rex Hester, credit supervisor for Montgomery Ward’s West Texas Credit Service, 
said the response rate from their 75,000 aed it customers was even worse. “Prob
ably less than one percent." Hester said.

But he did add that there seemed to be an increase of iiurried women apply
ing for credit in their own names at Montgomery Ward, while Hemphill Wells' 
office manager Don Smith said the store carries “ a great number of accounts in 
the woman's name."

AT FIR.ST NATIONAL Bank, consumer compliance officer Ken Jones said the 
bank now autonnatically sets up separate files for both members ot a joint ac
count.

Although Jones says women who want their own credit history at the bank are 
in the minority, several months ago when the bank sent out notices to established 
customers asking if they wanted to set up separate files, “ the response was tre
mendous.” Jones said

"Both men and women requested separate files so that they could have their 
own credit record with the bank."

Jones said the bank's computer system allows it to maintain separate, cross- 
referenced files on customers with relative ease.

But this is not the case with Lubbock's Retail Credit Association which relies 
almost entirely on clerks to manualfy maintain 225.000 family credit files.

Hadley Phillips, manager of the credit bureau, says it would be impossible for 
his organization to keep separate files under the present bookkeeping system.

"If we kept separate files for everyone it would mean 450,000 files for my staff 
to keep track of." Phillips said. "And what do we do with joint information’’ 
We'd have to duplicate information "

Although computerization probably would solve the problem, under the pre
sent manual system the credit bureau keeps what Phillips calls “family files." -

THESE ARE USUALLY filed under the husband's name and for a woman 
applying for credit under her own name, it means the bureau might not be able

to find her credit information without her husband's name being provided.
I Under the equal credit law, a woman applying for individiial amMt not ealjr 
Does not have to supply her husband's name, she cannot be adud to provide any 

/financial information on him. In fact, any application that asks her marital status, 
assuming she is not applying lor a joint account, must state that an answer Is 
optional.

But while the law says a woman does not have to provide inlormatioa about 
her husband on an uidividual credit ^iptication, when the company requests the 
woman's credit history from Retail Credit Association, spouse information will 
be sent along anyway. ^

Why'’ Because the credit bureau does not keep separate files and because, as 
Phillips points out, legally a husband and wife are liable for each other’s debts.

Phillips does not view sending spouse information as contrary to tbe equal 
credit law.

He said it is up to the store or bank or company to decide whether to eitaiMl 
credit, and it only would be illegal if spouse information was used solely to deny
credit

Besides, he adds, the equal credit law really has no requirements which apply 
to credit bureaus, only to those companies whirt extend c r ^ t .

Although most everyone complained about the increased paperwork, Montgo
mery Ward's Hester said he felt the equal credit law was needed to rectify w i ^  
spread discrimination against women in extending credit.

“IN' THE PAST, divorced women especially had problems getting credit on 
their own because they had no credit history," Hester said.

“ I definitely think it would be very advantageous for a wonun to establish 
credit in her own name," Hester said, and other store credit managers and bank 
officers backed him up.

Should a woman lose her spouse through death or divorce, they said, she 
would be courting financial disaster having no credit record she c o ^  call her 
own. and no longer being able to rely on her spouse's credit.

f

-------- calendar----------
Today

Storytime present.? ".Nothing Much Happened Today" and “One Monster 
After Another." stories, and "Alphabet and Fine Feathers," films, at the Lub
bock City-County Library. 1306 9th St., at 10:30 a m 

laibbock Area Square and Round Danc< Federation Happy Hearts will 
dance at 8 p m. in the Merry Mixer Building here 

Overeaters Anonymous meets at 10 a m in St. Christopher's Episcopal 
Church at 2807 42nd St. For information call 762-3053 or 799-1462.

Basketball: Samford at Texas Tech. 7:30 p.m.. Municipal Coliseum.

Thursday
Storytime presents “Nothing Much Happened Today" and “One Monster 

After Another," stories, and "Alphabet and Fine Feathers," films, at the Go- 
deke Branch Library. 2001 19th St., at 10:30 a m.

Southside Overeaten Anonymous meets at 10 a m. in Oakwood United 
Methodist Church, 2215 58th St. For more information call 7464328 or 792- 
5.548

Bookman Group. M of the AAUW meets at 10 a m. in the home of Mn. Al
ton Abbott. 2115 Kt^ St

Bud to Blossonr,Garden Oub meets at I p m. in the Municipal Garden and 
Arts Center. 4215 Uwnrrsity Ave.

Ixibbock .Areb and Round Dance Federation Circle Eight will dance
at 8 p m today in th^ ittlefie ld  Community Center.

Xi Gamma Sigma chapter of Beta Sigma'Phi will meet at 7:30 p.m. today in 
the home of Jo Hearn. 1924 71st St.

Overeaters' Anonymous meets at 7:30 p m today in St Christopher’s Episco
pal Church at 2807 42nd St For information call 762-3053 or 799-1462.

laibbock Newcomers' t1ub meets at 10 a m at the South Park Inn for 
bridge, canasta and lunch

Lubbock Chess Association meets at the Wesley Foundation. I5th Street and 
University Avenue, for speed chess, bughouse, chess matches and some in
struction Beginners are welcome

Basketball: 1/velland girls at Coronado. 8 p m ;  Dunbar girls at Monterey, 8 
p m.. Odessa Ector girls at Estacado. 8 pm.

Friday
laibbock Area A&M Mother’s Oub will have a covered dish dinner at 7:30 

p m in the Flame Room of the First National Pioneer Building. All area A 
AM students, parents and exes are invited Persons wishing further informa
tion may call 792-2614

laibbock Area Square and Round Dance Federation: Belles 'N' Beaux will 
dance at 8 p m. in the Plainview VMCA: Grand Squares will dance at 8 p m. 
in the Lubbockview Christian Church: Kuntry Kuzzins will dance at 8 p.m in 
the Merry Mixers Buidling. Levi and Laces will dance at 8 p.m. at 50th Street 
and Bangor Avenue

Basketball: Amarillo Palo Duro boys at Coronado. 8 p.m.; Elstacado boys at 
Dunbar. 8 p m .; Lubbock High boys at Tascosa. 8 p.m.; Amarillo boys at Mon
terey. 8 p m ;  Lubbock Christian College at Oklahoma Baptist Univenity. 7:30 
p m ; Estacado girls at Dimmitt, 6:30 p m.; Christ the King girls at Muenster 
Sacred Heart. 4 30 p m

Sviimming: Texas Tech Invitational High School Swimming meet, 2 p.m. at 
Tech pool.

Saturday
Saturday Film Mosaic features "The Ascent of Man, Part I — Lower Than 

the Angels at the Lubbock City-County Library Community Room. 1306 9th 
S t . at 3 p m

The President's Ball, at 8 p n^ in the Fair Park Coliseum, will be hosted by 
the West Texas Callers and Teachers Association in honor of all club presi
dents.

Basketball: Texas Tech at University of Texas. 7:30 p.m.; Amarillo at Mon
terey; Lubbock Christian College at Phillips University.

Swimming: Tech Invitational Swimming Meet, 10 a m. at Tech pool.

Monday
Prairie Winds chapter ol Sweet Adelines, Inc. meets for its regular rehearsal 

at 7:30 p m. at First Federal Savings and Loan. 50th Street and Orlando Ave
nue.

Basketball: EsUcado girls at Monterey. 8 p.m.; Odessa Ector girls at Lub
bock High. 8 p.m

Tuesday
Library Lunch Bunch meets at the Lubbock City-County Library Community > 

Room. 1306 9th St J im m y  Nail and Emerson Tucker will present “Cotton Into 
Denim" at 12:15 to 12:45 p m. Coffee will be provided and no admission is 
charged.

Overeaten Anonymous meets at 7:30 p.m. in St. Christopher's Episcopal 
Church at 2807 42nd St. For informaUon caU 76^^053 or 799-1462.

BasketboU: Coronado boys at Amarillo Tascosa. I p.m.; Dunbar boys at 
Brownfield. 8 p.m.; Lamesa boys at Estacado, 8 p.m.; Amarillo Caprock boys 
at Lubbock H i^ , 8 p.m.; Monterey boys at Amarillo Palo Duro, 8 p.m ; Dun
bar girls at Levelland; 7:30 p.m.; Lubbock Christian High girte and boys at 
Seminole, 6:30 p.m.; Chri)jt the King girls at Amarillo Alamo Catholic, 8 p.m.

Please submit CUeudar Hems twu uweks priw ta the cveut. InchMiing the 
meeting time aud date, address $mi a brief desctipHou of the event to U ^ tc  
Calendar, Box 491, Lubbock, Tex., 79488.

Sign
graveyard

Update phefe NOBM TINOei

No longer attracting customers, these rejected omamonts rest in the yard of a local sign company.

Traffic Update

Need a New Year resolution? 
...Drive within the speed limits

X

s X  ' '  — =\ ^ ----------
/  N

i i i -1  I

Avoid tangled turns
Bowmu of tlw “toctflo lurpat." By turning to tho loft sd tho 
“X" «4 tlw cantor of tho intersection, left-turning tr«fftc con 
movo with no conflict and ovoid gotting loclied in the ''tortglo 
turn."

•Ediler'i Net*:I The Ml«wia| article is preseeled b^lhe Lebberk Ouaee's TrilHr 
Commissiao ie cooperatiM with Update to bdp keep leeil nwtorisu better lalsmed as 
iraHk-relaled matlen.l

RADAR REPORT: SUrt the new year by resolving to drive within posted 
speed limits. If vou do. you will avoid a confrontation with radar units posted 
in the 4200 block of Flint Avenue and at the intersection of Parkway Drive 
and Zenith Avenue

With the end of school holidays, radar units will again be sutioned at school 
zones and various other locations.

DRIVERS ON 82nd Street betwen University Avenue and Elgin Avenue 
should proceed with caution. Traffic will be re-routed to the north of 82nd 
Street while construction continues on the existing lanes

BEWARE OF THIS DRIVER; The Tangle Turner. Many accidents in the 
city occur in left-turning situations, according to Bill McDaniel, city traffic en
gineer. Left turn collisions can be avoided if drivers will remember five 
points:

1 Get in the left lane well in advance.
2. Turn on your left turn signal no less than 100 feet before the turn.
3. Stop and yield right of way to cross traffic and vehiclet approaching from

the opposite direction and close enough to present a hazapj. *
4. Many drivers are confused about hdW to meet and pass other left-turners 

approaching from the opposite direction. An incorrect left turn results In the 
two streams of traffic tangling in the midst of the intersection The illustration 
shows tbe tangent turn, which is the proper left turn path through m  inlancc- 
tKMI.

Imagine the “ X " as the renter of the intersection By turning to the left of 
this point, left-turning traffic can move with no conflict and avoid getting 
locked in the tangle turn.

5. Enter the cram street oo the right side of the center line in the lane neur- 
est to the center Kne. This prevents Merfcrencc with tn ffir mskinc a right 
turn into the same street

Another cm im  at aqpidenis In lefl-tunring sftoatiom is the driver who m ih n  
his torn after the M t tnrn Mraor hro gone off. In effect he it nmiing •  red 
light and the chance of getting hR I9  through traffic which has tba graan 
light

ANOTHER GOOD RES^UTION to aariw fee 1971 it to take advantage ef 
one of ttie Defensive Driving Coenes o ffe rs . If you do. yen couM mat year 
life and some money, too. For Information about etther of Bm two 1 ' 
et, or the morning daat being Mtlalod In J anuary, call 7n44lt mt.
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Ujaiw 0*1 M( for tlw trip dawn o poftian #1 tha^Mrock noor Fluvanna 
dorinf ■ rappoWnf outing.

Roppolling down m cliff toko* o fow tocond* for o hundred foot or m , 
but tko road bock it onothor way. Mark Diohl works hit way back up a 
fault in tho caprock wall which it part tunnol and part sunlit crovosso.
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Recovery

F rS ?
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Jano McCrummon, who 
hasn't boon roppoiling 
in four yoart, trios out 
hor o^ngs oftor a trip 
down tho caprock rim 
with tarry Nit, 
bockground, whilo Qiff 
Attawoy waits to bring 
hor in for o landing.

Bocky Shrimplin and Cliff Allaway join hands for an upsido down rap
polling vonluro on Iho rim of Iho caprock.

Rappelling: Braving cliffs and Lubbock vyinds
^ O o rry  Burton 
UpdotsStoffWritor

oised at the edge of the cliff, half on and half off, two figures 
 ̂lean backwards into space — anticipation straining at two 
leashes. “On belay,*’ they call into the void below. “Belay 
on,*' the answer wafts faintly from down below. As one, the 

figures spring out and doom for the thrill of descending by rope the 
sheer face of a caprock bluff, leaping downward at their own rate, in 

Itheir own style.
: They stop for acrobatics or plunge straight down in a race or 
.bounce merrily down in slow motion grace.
*. Above, bttle movement shovrs in the stubby cedar to which ropes 
are secured.

Below, two friends stand by on the ropes’ other extremities, capa
ble of manning the ropes and controlling descent if something goes 
wrong for those descending.

“Rappelling is a means of descending a cliff by sliding dowm a 
rope,” Cliff AtUway, who learned the sport in Lubbock Explorer 
Scout sessions, explained.

He taught most of the five friends—Mark Diehl, Larry Nix, Jane 
McCrummen, Becky UUom and Karen Shrimplin, all of Lubbock

—who braved chilly winds for the fun of swinging free in space during 
the holidays.

The group takes to the cliffside whenever school, work and weather 
cooperate. This holiday season they went south of Post almost to Flu
vanna for a day of rappelling.

Exhilerating ad tem en t is the name of the game, but it all goes m - 
cording to the rules of proper safety precautions and gear.

“Nobody goes down until someone else chedcs their gear,** Attaway 
said.

He once went down a cliff too high for one necessity, a good rope, 
and, luckily had some avalanche cords in his pocket to piece out the 
distance. Now be carries them even if someone is below manning the 
ropes for him.

One hundred to 150 feet is a good rope length and a good rappelling 
rope usually costs about a dollar a foot.

A real necessity for the sport style of rappelling as opposed to the 
military body wrap is a series of metal loops called caribinen. They 
hook onto the seat harness ( the “diaper”) for guiding rope action.

Those descending and those manning the ropes below all wear hard 
hats for protection against rocks dislodged by by flying feet and sliding 
ropes.

Clothes must be loose enough for freedom of movement but close 
enough to keep from fouling the gear. Heav^ gloves and sturdy boots 
also are musts.

The absolute necessity is a good cliff unobstructed by trees but with 
one sturdy tree at the top for anchoring ropes.

Everywhere the group goes it keeps an eye out for a good rappell
ing site. Then they have to locate the owner for permission to use the 
cliff.

A friend told them of the one near Fluvanna where they go regular
ly, calling the owner in advance for permission for the specific day.

This week, like the half-dozen times they go to some cliff for rap
pelling during the year, each made about 10 trips down in the free- 
swinging manner and 10 climbs up a caprock fault for another round.

Weather may be in the low 40s or a bit under, but after work be
gins, the ropes deployed and the stage all set, “ the blood starts flow
ing" and temperatures are right.

A major rule is knowing when the body is too numb from cold to 
respond for safe rappelling.

The numb body cannot relax, “a most important thing,” for the 
natural easy feel of swinging out in space to tread the sides of a cliff in 
a bouncing route downward.
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Cage teams thwarted 
in Caprock Tourney

All week local high Khod basketball 
fans had anticipated an Estacado-Dunbar 
matchup during the finab of the I9th an
nual Caprock ABC basketball tourna
ment.

However, that pre-Dbtrict 3-AAA clash 
between the citjf's top two cage teams 
was thwarted when Dinunitt slipped up 
on the Matadors 55-M during the second 
round of the three-day event held in Lub
bock Coliseum.

In the opening round, Dunbar, the 
eventual tournament champion, edged 
Morton 79-77, while Estacado canned Co
ronado 60-M. 1

That set local fans to speculating. If 
Dunbar gCb by Dinunitt and Estacado 
slips past Iowa Park then the two would 
have to meet in the finab of the Large 
School Division, they thought.

But while the Panthers were nipping 
the suprise team of the tournament, Iowa

Park, 79-78, the Mab were suffering their 
second loss of the season.

"It's just one of those things,” b  how 
Estacado coach J.J. Wood eiplained the 
loss to Dimmitt, one of the premier 
teams in Class AA for the past few yean.

During the fmab, Dunbar used the 12- 
point punch of M  senior BiUy Don Har
daway, the tournament's most valuable 
player, to down the upset minded Bob
cats S(M3. The 12-point output was the 
lowest for Hardaway, who b  averaging 
over 22 poinb per game thb season.

While Dunbar was winning the crown, 
the second in the school's hbtory, Esta
cado was using WjUie Ivory's 19 points 
whip Iowa Park 7(180 for third place.

The Panthers and the Matadon will 
meet Friday night at 8 p m. in the DHS 
gym The contest will be Dunbar's third 
dbtrict game and the second for Estaca
do.

Lwbback Christian High School's David Daniels (3S) attempts to block 
Cooper High School's David Martinoi (10) last week in the Caprock Bas
ketball Tournament. LCHS grabbed honors with a 6S-43 victory.

Crucial battles 
for Tech slated 
closer to home
By Don Henry 
Update Sports tditer

It was a bunch of fun, and the travel was extensive. But, the big wars come 
closer to home.

Texas Tech's basketballen have pbyed in three states thb winter. The 
states were not all that close to the Lone Star, however. Tech did play—and 
win—at New Mexico State. But. frpm there, the jumps were to Tennessee 
where the Raiden competed in the Volunteer Tournament. And, last week, 
jet lag and all, the Raiders played three games in Hawaii.

Out of it all. they came with a 7-3 record, and tonight, they host Samford 
University. That will be the final tuneup for the Southwest Conference cham
pionship race which begins with Austin. Tech will open against the University 
of Texas Saturday night.

In the Rainbow Classic, a prestigious as well as "fun” show at Honolulu, the 
Raiders (inbhed fourth and pbyed some of the top teams in the nation.

At the time they played Rhode Isbnd, the Rams were considered one of the 
top teams in the east Tech pulled out a 78-73 win in overtime.

At the time they played North Carolina in the semifinab of the tournament, 
the Tar Heeb were ranked No. 2 in the nation. North Carolina eased off at the 
end and defeated the Raiden 88-76.

And at the time the Raiden pbyed Providence College in the third-place 
game Friday night, the F rian  were ranked 13th in the country. The Frian  
then held their breaths as reserve guard Paul Oristaglio dropped in a 16-foot 
jumper with just two seconds remaining on the clock for a 63-52 triumph.

"We won me and lost one at the buaer," remarked Tech coach Gerald 
Myen after that disappointing loss. The Raiden had in mind the two games 
against the eastern teams, catching—then beating—Rhode Isbnd and Provid
ence.

Tech's 6-7 forward Mike Russell was named to the all-tournament team. It 
completed a sweep of all tournament action in which he has competed the past 
two seasons. He was all-toumey at Indbna and at the Senior Bowl nteeb as a 
junior and at Tennessee and in the Rainbow show thb season.

However, Russell fouled out of the Providence game after scoring only 6 
poinb, one of hb lowest scoring outpub in the past two seasons. For th^touma- 
ment, however, he scored 52 poinb and hit 57.5 percent of hb shob.

But. after tonight's game, it will be for keeps.
The Raiders. Texas A&M. Baylor. Houston and the Longhorns are expected to 

battle undefeated Arkansas for the championship. Arkansas was the unanimous 
choice for ib  second straight title in the Avabnche-Joumal's annual preseason 
poll of sporb writen.

And the Razorbacks are now ranked among the nation's top four teams as 
they have marched through nonconference without a loss.

Tech, since opening with a lopsided win over Okbhoma Baptbt, has gone 
with the same lineup. That has 6-0 junior college transfer Tommy Parks and 6-3 
senior Mike Edwards at guards, Russell and 6-5 sophomore Kent WilUams at 
forwards and 6-9 junior college transfer Joe Baxter at center.

Myers has been playing eight or nine Raiders in every game, using M  fresh
man Ralph Brewster and 6-9 sophomore Paul Richards to back up Baxter. 6-1 
junior Geoff Huston at a guard spot, and 64 sophomore Thad Sanders as a 
swingman at either guard or forward.

Russell and Willbms top the Raiden in scoring.
After Saturday's game against Texas, which claims one of the i 

scoren in 6-1 guard Jim Krivacs, the Raiden will return home to j 
Monday night.

But, for the next six'weeks, the trips will not be as long- 
ance.

Girls's basketball deadline nears
Two more regbtration sessions will be 

held for girb wanting to participate in 
thb year's Lubbock Youth Ba^etball 
program.

T ^rsday night, fro|p 7-9 p.m., at Ev
ans Junior High, girb may regbter, and 
another session will be held 9 a.m. until 8 
p.m. Saturday at South PUins Mall.

The fbst t i t r a t i o n  meeting was held 
Tuesday night.

An giris must be accompanied by a par
ent or guardian and must present a birth 
c e r t ^ t e  and donate at le u t |1S to the 
proipun.

Eligible are girb in grades three 
through eight.

-League play will begin about the firit 
week in February and will continue 
through the middle of April.

' SOVIET^ WIN 
TOKYO (AP) — Valery Kharlamov 

fired in two goab and assisted on another 
in the first seven m inuta of the second 
period as the Soviet Union national hock
ey team b« |t Canada's Winnipeg Jets of 
the World Hockey Association 8-1 Sun
day, sweeping a threegame series.

Moklwg w v B ent efiett la Mark w sfift by Stiniewteris Andy BUckman  ̂ j 
(41) la Soon Hywn (20) of Christ Hre King. Uaklng ew nre S*ocey Haliaw- • 
burger (45) of ShoMewter smd Randy KMon (22) of CTK.

Chrbt the King’s Mkhaol Sovoro (24) and ShaHowater's Rodney Jock- 
son (23) both try to pull down a rebound during cage action last week.

Update photos HOUV KUKR

Ivoryeno teems to be oR hands while bottling for a rebound during 
cage octien lost week. Attemptfrtg to grab the baM ore Eddie Coitrwr 
(40) of CTK ottd Warren (SS) of ShoNowator, along with ortothor IMus-

SUNFLOWERS

Driving In for a layup 
burger of SheAewrHer-

CTK't Warren SN wfWwy foVfWIe*
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A murder that killed Hollywood careers
crime journal ,■y Jay labart Naih

One of the strangest unsolved murders 
in America was that of movie director 
William Desmond Taylor, who was 
found in his Hollywood bungalow Feb. 
2.1922 with a bullet in his heart.

The death of Taylor, who had earned 
more than $100,000 a year for Famous 
Players Lasky Studio, brought down a 
scandal that made the Fatty Arbuckle 
case look like a low-life melodrama in 
comparison.

The murder invohed the most rev ered 
female stars in Hollywood — Mary Pick- 
ford, Maty Miles Minter and Mabte Nor- 
mand. When detectives investigated Tay
lor's residence, they found astonishing 
keefMakes abounding There was a photo 
of Pickford occupying a special place in 
the house. Although "America's Sweet
heart" knew nothing of the killing, her 
name was linked to the strange case for 
months.

Normand, the brightest star in Mack 
Sennett's comedy films, did not fare as 
well as Pickford — she was the last per
son to see Taylor alive. The actress told 
police she had dropped by to see the 
director about 7 p.m. on the night of the 
murder.

What occupied their time? Oh. they 
talked about Normand s next picture, 
good books and the Ktress' French les
sons.

NORMAND INSISTED that Taylor 
had escorted her to her car at 9 p.m. She 
illustrated the director's thoughtfulness 
by telling police that Taylor spotted

Strain gets 
Easter Seals 
board post

The Lubbock County Easter Seal So
ciety has named- Dr Dudley Strain to 
.sen e as a member of its board of direc- 
ton  and as local chairman of the 1978 
Easter Seal Telethon

Strain is retired after 22 years with the 
First Clihstian Church in Lubbock.

Officials of the Easter Seals Society 
said the telethon, for the Tint time in its 
eight-year history, will be seen in this 
area.

The telethon, beamed to the South 
Plains by KCBD-TV, wiU*briginate live 
from Las Vegas, starting at 10:30 p m. 
April 1, and continuing thnaugh 6 p ro. 
April 2.

The show will feature stars of stage, 
screen and television. The national host 
will be Jack Klugman of NBC's "Quin
cy" series.

Two local segments will be televised 
each hour from the Lubbock studios.

Or. Dudley Strain

Lubbockite retires 
from postal career

Resident completes 
New York training

U H S O L V E D

In one letter, MInter's fans learned the
actress was nothing less than tempes
tuous. the note ending with “ I love you 
— I love you — I love you...XXXXX." 
The last X in the row was two inches 
high so that Taylor would not miss Mar
y's point.

Minter did not deny her ardor for the 
slain director. “I love William Desmond 
Taylor." she told detectives. “1 loved 
him deeply and tenderly, with all the ad
miration a young girl gives to a man 
with the poise and position of Mr. Tay
lor."

some trashy magazines in the auto, chid
ed her about her reading habits, and 
then raced inside the bungalow to return 
with a book by Sigmund Freud.

Detectives ransacked Hollywood for 
clues leading to Taylor's killer, but 
found nothing.

This did not, however, prevent a bevy 
of women's groups from loudly lobbying 
for Normand s scalp. The actress was all 
but ruined by the murder. Her following 
in the films dwindled and two years lat
er she was imolved in another scandal 
that closed her career.

Her chauffeur shot another man in a 
dispute over her favors She was then 
named as a correspondent in a divorce 
action Hounded from Hollywood, Nor
mand was spared further trouble when 
she died of tuberculosis in 1930

ONE WHO WAS NOT spared at all 
was actress .Maty Miles Minter. whose 
love for Taylor apparently transcended 
the grave. Police found her perfume- 
scented stationery bedecked with gush
ing love messages fluttering from the 
page of Taylor's books.

Minter proved her feels at Taylor fu
neral. At the height of the ceremonies, 
the actress swept onto the scene, dashed 
to the open coffin and tenderly kissed 
the corpse.

She later told reporters that Taylor 
had whispeared from death as she kissed 
him. saying something like, "1 shall love 
you always. Mary." Clubs and religious 
groups tore apart the career of the na
tive Minter.

Police never closed the case, which be
came more and more bizarre as the 
months passed It seemed that an army 
of attactive females were enamored with 
Taylor, but none were selected as sus
pects.

All that really mattered was that Tay
lor was very much dead and his slayer 
was never found. One movie mogul 
summed up the entire affair with a sent
ence:

"That case was one of the greatest 
scripts ever produced in Hollywood." *
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I wonder if it hurts
Bringing chMr to Jorry Robinson, a patient ot Highlond Hospital, 
Bluebirds Brandy# Mooney (left) and Teresa Wolfe perform part of 
their group's service project. The girls created finger puppets for 
Jerry who was suffering from a  broken leg. Other members of the 
Cheemi (little) Bluebird group include Sabrina Cargile, Brandi 
Dodson, Kimberly Qoodgion, Teresa Summers and Melanie Rodri- 
guei. leaders of the P.F. Brown Elementary School first graders 
are lynn Geedgien end Joyce Mooney, assistant.

Harold S Farrar, sectional center 
director for finance, recently retired 
from the U S. Post Office here after 
(ompleting 33'j years of civil serwee.

He is a Tejtas Tech University gradu
ate and served with the U S Navy dur
ing World War U.

Through his postal career, Farrar was 
a distribution clerk, a city letter carrier, 
civil service examiner in charge, fore
man of mails, foreman of collection and 
delivery, tour foreman ,pf mails, assist
ant station superintend^t, superintend
ent of delivery and collection, assistant 
^superintendent of mails, support repre
sentative and sKtional center director 
for finance.

Farrar and his wife. Pat. have two 
sons. Mrs. Farrar works with the Lub
bock Independent School District.

STOP THIEF!
BAD-CHECK WRITERS
ARE THIEVES!

- s a r

r

And stealing is a 
cridie. Don't get into 
the bod habit of writing 
bod checks —  You m ay’ 
end up behind bars!

\

0

U-:il ^

Marva Bliss Lanier, a professiona] rep
resentative of Pfizer Laboratories Divi
sion. Pfizer Inc. here, recently complet
ed a medical information program at the 
company's New York Training Center.

The course represents the final phase 
of a four-phase, 21-sscek training pro
gram which Pfiav craaled to insure the 
greateat flow of pharmaceutical product 
information to doctors, pharmacists and 
other medical personnel

PfiMT’s centraUied, self-instractioa 
learning (aeflity in New York features a 
multi-media system that permits stu- 
denti to proNCd at tiieir own pace in as- 
stmiWing medfcal and product tarforma-. 
tion. and speeds learning wMe cnhanc-

■THIS AD IS SPONSORED OV THE FOILOWINO FIRMS-

M O N TG O M SiT WARD
‘Tilt Frieidliest Store li Town'

50th and Boston 795-8221

WOOLCO
"We WiRt To Be Yoer FiTorite Store"

•Memphis Ave. 150th St. 792-6101 3249 50th

ALBERTSONS
D rugs end Foods

50th and Indiana

GIBSON DISCOUNT STORES
"Where You Mwiys Buy The Best For less”

50th t  Ave. H 50th I  Slide Rd.

W .D. WILKINS 
CATALOG SHOWROOMS

2210 Ave. G 747-1666
K-MART

66th & University 745-5166

SEARS
South Plains Mall 793-2611

RETAIL MERCHANTS ASSOCIATION
of Ubbock

902 Ave. 1 763-2811

RETAIL TRADE COM MITTEE
of the

Lubbock Chitnber of Commerce

LENA STEPHENS
3 4 t t l l i d l a i a ’ 719-3831

LUBBOCK
AVAUNCHE-JOURNAL

712 8844 ,

FELIX W EST PAINTS
“Coloiy Piiits"

2318 Clovis Rd. 763-3444
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entertainment
T̂he World's Greatest Lover' directs self in film

ina

66

444

ST A l WATCH 
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NEW YORK — "The tendency for 
most directors who direct themselves is 
to spend too little time on themselves, 
oddly enough," says Gene Wilder. Holly
wood's "Romantic Clown.” who stars in 
and directed "The World s Greatest Lov
e r"

• When you can finally say, 'Me. me. 
you want to say, 'Oh. that's enough of 
me Let's get on with them,' because it's 
more fun to direct the other actors than 
it is to direct yourself," says Wilder, 
who also wrote and produced the film 

With that much control, does every
thing always come out the way it was 
planned?

"When I look at the film with an audi
ence, and I look up at the screen, I say. 
That is what 1 intended'," said the soft- 
-ipoken Wilder, his words nearly 
drowned out by the wind blowing on the 
window-panes of his 14th-floor hotel 
suite

' 1 don't have the frustration of saying. 
No, no. They don't. What a fool thev

must think I am, I didn't mean it THAT
way,'

"If I have reservations or frustrations, 
it would only be in what I know now 
that I didn't know then which would af
fect something,

"I would intend something different 
now about one or two scenes, two to 
three scenes, but that's normal. That 
will always happen with every artist 
Otherwise you’d be starred in "The Ad
venture of Sherlock Holmes' Smarter 
Brother."

"But as far as, ‘Am I seeing what I'd 
hoped I’d see?" the answer is, yes,” Wil
der said, getting up to fasten the win
dows

Wilder plays Rudy Hickman, a bakery 
worker in Milwaukee in 1926 who 
changes his last name to Valentine and 
heads for Hollywood with his naive wife 
(Carol Kane) to enter a talent search run 
by a movie mogul (Dorn DeLuise) for 
"The World’s Greatest Lover," a rival to 
Rudolph Valentino

Rudy's acting career is hampered by 
some handicaps: when he is tense he ei
ther gets his words backward, loses his

voice or sticks his tongue out. which 
leads to his being fired from the bakery.

Wilder sets the tone and pace of the 
film with a classic scene in which Rudy 
falls on a conveyor belt, is frosted along 
with the other cakes and boxed and tied 
with a ribbon

The scene is a tribute to Chaplin in 
"Modem Times.” said Wilder. "1 was 
doing something that was basically 
mime and with no sound. But I knew 
that I wanted sound effects, and I knew 
I was going to undercrank it, and I want
ed it to be funny, and I wanted all the 
things that they wanted from the old 
movies — Chaplin, Keaton — and I 
wanted to say: ‘Look, I don't think that 
I invented this; I’m telling you I loved 
those days ’"

Wilder, who used an insUnt-replay vi
deotape system to help him direct him- 
.self. says the 70-second seme, comprised 
of 40 short takes, w as'a special chal
lenge. "There was never a master shot 
you could look at in the monitor and 
say, ‘Oh. yes, that’s funny '”

Born Jerry Silberman in Milwaukee. 
Wilder, 41, got his first acting break in

1961 with a small part in the American 
premiere of Arnold Weksler’s "Roots ” 
off-Broadway. He appeared later with 
Ann Bancroft in Bertold Brecht's 
"Mother Courage ” on Broadway.

Mrs Bancroft's husband. Mel Brooks, 
cast Wilder as the accountant Leo 
Bloom in "The Producen,” a role that 
led to Wilder's nomination for the Oscar 
as Best Supporting Actor.

Wilder also appeared as the nervous 
undertaker in "Bonnie and Clyde.” and 
co-starred in Woody Allen’s "Everything 
You Always Wanted to Know About 
Sex," where he played a man in love 
with a sheep Most recently Wilder had 
the leading role in “Silver Streak" along 
with Richard Pryor and Jill Clayburgh

Wilder played the Waco Kid in Brooks' 
"Blazing Saddles” and co-starred with 
Peter Boyle and Marty Feldman in 
"Young Frankenstein,” which he co
wrote with Brooks.

Wilder speaks of his close relationship 
with Brooks and their plans for future 
film projects.

"I am him in fantasy. When he can be 
himself, there's no need for me ... So

ramblin’ rhodes
By Don Rhadat

After criticizing Tiny Tim for record
ing "1 Want To Be a Country Queen," I 
luund out the song had been recorded 
before — by none other then Ronnie 
Mi Dowell. who has sold more than 2 
million records with a song called "The 
King IsG one"

Oddly enough. I learned that tidbit 
from McDowell himself during a tele
phone conversation last week The song 
IS about a guy who figures, if he is going 
to become a star in Nashville, he needs 
to wear a tall wig and flashy clothes 

luckily. McDowell did nof have a 
well-distributed version of "I Want To 
Be a Country Queen ' or he may have 
been laughed out of Nashville before he 
had a chance to record his tribute to the 
late Elvis Presley

I TOt.D McDo w e l l  I personally do 
not care for his Elvis record, or any oth
er record for that matter about Elvis, in
cluding Merle Haggard's "From Grace- 
land To The Promisied Land ' -

The way Elvis should be honored, in 
my opinion, is for recording artists to re
cut his old songs Incidentally. Haggard 
did just that for a new album, and I 
< ommend him for it McDowell also cut 

Heartbreak Hotel on his new album 
In spite of my nut appreciating 

Ml Dowell’s hit recording. I am im
pressed with other material on his al
bum. which is mostly filled with self- 
(omposed numbers Two excellent cuts 
are "Dixie" and "Walking Through 
Georgia in the Ram ”

The latter, on the flip side of "The 
King Is Gone." is about a man who is re- 
leasied from pri.son on a rainy day. As he 
walks along he sings. "But who am I 
toolin' and where am I goin’ when I’ve 
got no place and nobody, but me and 
Georgia and the ram . .  Walkin’ through 
Georgia in the ram

McDo w e l l  s a id  o f  the .song. I 
wrote It especially lor Elvis One night 
when I was driving bark from Rivergatc 
Mall m Nashville eight months ago on a 
rainy night. I thought about the good 
ballads Elvis did like In the Ghetto ’ 
and "Don't Cry. Daddy ” I also thought 
of the song: "Rainy Night in Georgia. ” 
and my song fell into place 

"My road manager gave the song to 
J D. Sumner of the Stamps Quartet, who 
was going to play the song for Ehis on 
his next tour It was the tour Elvis never 
went on, so he never heard my song," 
McDowell related.

Sumner himself is cashing in on Elvis

— r  ■

R*nni« McDowell

with a song called "Elvis Has Left the 
Building "

McDowell, now 27, had been working 
in nightclubs since 1968 before attaining 
success with his Elvis tribute "I have 
always said I am not an Elvis imitator, 
but an Elvis admirer ’’

Ironically. McDowell and an Elvis imi
tator. "Alan." shared the same dressing 
room recently when they were on Dick 
Clark’s “American Bandstand’ show 
"Alan wasn’t nice to me at a ll ," 
McDqwell said in almost a hurt tone of 
voice.

"He wouldn t even talk to me I 
couldn't believe how conceited he acted. 
I expected him to be a really good per
son "

McDOWELL SAYS defensively, 
"Anybody can say anything to me now 
about ripping off people with my song, 
and It doesn't matter I got a letter from

Mike Douglas pulls all tricks 
in coping with TV show guests
TUBC TAIK EXTRA 
AiMciofed Rrati

NEWT YORK -  After 16 years as host 
of a TV talk show, Mike Douglas has be
come something of an expert at pulling 
an owly eyed guest from the throes of 
stage fright.

"That's when you pull out all the 
tricks,” said Douglas, who’s interviewed 
thousands of the famous and not-so-fa- 
mous as host of the nationally syndicat
ed "Mike Douglas Show.”

"I remember the show we did years 
ago from Cape Canaveral,” he recalled 
over lunch one fall day. "These two 
young boys had slipped through all the 
security and made it to the launching 
pad Had the launch gone as scheduled, 
thev would have perished 

■ "Well, it was called off.” said Douglas, 
"and we had one of the kids on our 
show. The fint thing I saw as he walked 
on stage w u  panic.

"I said, ‘Gaix, how long have you been 
a Russian s m ii i le  broke up and was a 
great guesuffonttnen on.”

DouglRT poople bill their program as 
the most lu crd^u l of its kind. And. in 
fact, it is shown on 138 stations across 
the ixNintry and in Canada each day.

Doailas and his crew were here in 
-mid-Octobef to Upe a series of pro
grams (or airing through November. The

program, begun in Cleveland in 1961 and 
nationally syndicated since 1963. gener
ally is taped in studios in Philadelphia.

Offering the viewer an interesting and 
informative 90-minutes day after day is a 
never-ending job. said Douglas, requir
ing "a tremendous amount of research 
and a lot of the kind of reading I 
wouldn’t necessanly do if I wasn’t doing 
a TV show.

"You learn pretty fast.” he went on, 
"that it’s possible to concentrate on two 
or more things at once.”

Well-chosen guests help keep the audi
ence interested, he said, and the list of 
people Douglas has interviewed Over the 
years is impressive. "And I’m always in
terested in what they have to  say, 
though not always to the same degree ”

Douglas produces about 240 shows a 
year., and there’s usually a delay of a 
month or so between taping and airing. 
Generally, the bigger stations get the 
programs fint.

Douglas grew up in Chicago and, after 
graduating from high school sang with 
bands around the city. His first job in 
broadcasting was in Oklahoma City, and 
in 1953 he became host of "HL L ^ ies ,” 
a TV program broadcast by WGN In Chi
cago.

“The Mike Douglas Show” w u  bom 
eight yean later on Cleveland’s KYW- 
TV,

long u  the mam character is someone 
that he would like to be. but couldn’t 
act. he’ll ask me. But in Silent Movie.' 
or ‘High Anxiety.' there’s no need for 
me.

“So long as he wants to act the leading 
role and can fulfill i t  there’s no need for 
him to call on Gene Wilder.”

He says Brooks pushed him into di
recting. "He explained that anyone who 
wrote film scripts, who had a back
ground in acting and directing in the 
theater, who w u  a potential director, 
would inevitably want to direct their 
own scripts because the chances of your 
doing it at le u t u  well as someone else 
are tremendous.”

Wilder says Brooks "gave me the chu 
tzpah (Yiddish for "nerve” ) to stand up 
on a chair and shout out: ‘I don’t know 
what the answer is! Somebody help me ’ 

"And when you can do that people 
usually love you for it and rush in to 
help But if you say, ‘1 know, I know, I 
know.’ they say. ‘All right, big shot, if he 
know s, let him fall, let him trip and fall, 
and then see how much he knows.'” 

Wilder says he h u  written 76 pages of

' t h e  first draft for hit latest project, 
'^ ‘̂ kaunled Honeymoon ”

It is about ‘‘chills and spills ... Every
thing that scared me to death when I 
w u  8 and 9 and 10 years old, and that 
made me laugh. But the two together. 
And D an D en ise  it my TS^ear-oid 
aunt."

Wilder will also direct and star in the 
film. “If I write, it’s for me to act and 
direct.

"I want to act again in the raoviu, 
where I’m just acting and not witting 
and directing. But I won’t do it unless 
it's a script I really love and a director I 
want to work with very much.”

Asked whether he would rather be re
membered u  an ac ta , writer, or dirK- 
tor. Wilder said. “You’re catching me at 
a strange poin* in my life. I would al
ways have said an actor Always,

•'Today, I'm not so sure. Mtybe. ‘That 
guy who docs those films.’ I gueu I 
would like th a t... I suppose that implies 
writing and directing, but ‘That guy who 
does those films.' that would be good 
enough f a  me.”

77's top entertainment 
discussed in TV review

his dad (Vernon Presleyi felling me how 
much he liked it. 1 figure if his own dad 
likes it, I don't care what other people
say "

those statements may have been from 
McDowell's own moutli, but (his report
er does not buy what he is saying There 
IS no doubt in my mind. McDowell does 
want to be accepted by the general publ
ic and does care what other people say 

He is a talented songwriter, performer 
and singer, who has spent many years 
working the nightclubs, recording dumb 
songs on small bbels, beating on record 
company doors and trying to make a 
name for himself in show business 

How do I know he really cares what 
people think? It was in one statement, 
which reveals he is trying to be Ronnie 
McDowell and not EKis Presley.

Said McDowell. ‘’My style has got to 
win out in the end. baause I’m me and 
not him”

TUB8 TALK 
Atsocioled PrMi

LOS ANGELES — It s not easy for a 
television show to review the year’s best 
in entertainment There's so much to 
consider and so little time to cram it all 
in

Look at the details to be considered 
For instance, take the case of Barry 
Manilow’s orchestra 

Ernest Chambers, executive producer 
of ’Variety '77 — The Year in Enter
tainment." had a 20-man studio orches
tra on hand and it wasn't large enough.

"One of Barry Manilow’s great 
strengths is the achestra effects.” said 
Chambers. "And that means strings 
You don't have strings in a studio a -  
chestra. so we had to bring in more mu
sicians”

"Variety ’77” is a 90-minute review of 
the people who made the biggest news 
in entertainment in 1977 It airs at 8'30 
p.m. CST Monday

"We’ll have scenes from the bif mov
ies of the year, the hot television shows, 
the hit stage shows and numbers from 
the big recording stars.” said Chambers, 
who says "my big claim to fame” was 
producing the Smothers Brothers show 
with Saul Ilson in the 1960s 

"If you took the Tonys. the Oscars, the 
Emmys and all the awards — plus news
reel coverage of events that happened to 
entertainment personalities — and put 
the all together, you’d have what we’re 
trying to do.”

th e  show, created in conjunction with 
Variety, the weekly show business trade 
paper, loosely follows a news format 
But with lots of entertainment thrown 
in

It’s divided into live areas, with live 
hosts Telly Savalas will be host f a  the 
television section, Sada Thompson for 
theater and performing arts; Alan King 
for nightclubs and personal appear
ances. Art Owfunkel for music and re
cords; and Valerie Perrine for movies 

As Chambers sees it. the taping is the 
easiest part. He said. “ It's a funny kind 
of show. By the time you get into the 
studio there’s not much to it. The touch 

art is booking eveiy'body and puttin

C I R C L E  D R I V E  IN

all the elements together "
Some of those elements include come

dian Steve Martin in concert in Ana
heim. the hit Broadway musical "An
nie.”  dancers Alicia Alonso and Barysh
nikov. P e t«  Frampton in concert in 
Florida, the Moscow Circus, Kenny Rog
ers. Rose Royce. plus highlights from 

Star W an.” "Close Encounten of the 
Third Kind.”  "Roots," “Happy Days” 
and "Laveme and Shirley"

There'll also be a look at the come
back of the "woman’s picture,” with 
clips from "Julia.” "Looking f a  Mr. 
Goodbar,” "The Goodbye Girl” and oth
ers. plus a montage of films made by the 
late Joan Crawford '

As anyone who watches television 
knows, the variety show has fallen upon 
hard times. Only two regular shows re
main on the air. "Donny and Marie" 
and "The Carol Burnett Show,” and nei- 
th a  is doing well in the ratings.

Variety specials are most likely to be 
some kind of a stunt — awards shows 
run rampant, celebrities competing in 
athletic events a  a network congratutet- 
ing itself with a nostalgic reprise of its 
past.

This special is no different Chambers 
calls it a new concept and says, "The 
best proof of that is when I describe it 
nobody undentands it. I have to equate 
It with an awards show, but it isn't that 
These are all stars who perform and 
provide 90 minutes of entertainment ” 

Chambers, who was a srriter for the 
Danny Kaye show for three years, also 
produced "Tony Orlando and Dawn" 
and specials for Frank Sinatra. D ais 
Day and Carol Channing. He is no longer 
in partnership with Saul Ilson. although 
they continue to produce the American 
Ju n ia  M iss Pageant each May

Chambers was asked bis views on the 
decline of variety shows.

“The main reason is that there are no 
stars f a  these shows.”  he answered. 
"A notha obvious reason is that the tele
vision audience a f ta  25 years has seen 
every act and every sketch. There's not 
much new f a  them

"I think the two women on ‘Laveme 
and Shirley,” Penny Marshall and Cindy 
WUllams, could (lixil a variety show. 
You need someone the audiened can like 
as a person ”

D ^ i t e  the num ba of singers availa
ble. G iamben said, "First of all, you 
need a comedy star in order ( a  the 
show to become a big success. And I 
mean, a big success, now just hnngiag 
on. You need a Danny K a ^  a  a Red 
Skelton a  a Jackie Gleason.

"Dinah Shore was a big success, so 
was ‘Your Show of Shows,' but that was 
in an earlia  time when the tdcviiion 
audience was sm alla and the up p a  
crust who could afford sets. It changed 
when television began to reach the mas
ses”

Chambers said he believes variety, if it 
IS to survive, will follow the lead of situ
ation comedy.

In early television, situation comedy 
shows ra ted  almost entirely upon the 
personality of the star. The stories were 
secondary. Characterization was nonex
istent.

Since "All in the Family,” the s ta y  
and characten have become uppermost. 
The S tan  are interchangeable.

"Variety is going to become like that, 
so that anyone can play it,”  he said 
‘ Look at 'Laugh-In.' Within reason, it 
doesn’t matter who plays it as lorg as 
It's good. But only one person could do 
Red Skelton a  Jackie Gleason ”
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Year after year in the public spotlight 
has its drawbacks, said Douglas 
"There's tremendous pressure all the 
time, as much on my family as on m e .... 
I didn't realize until about 10 years ago 
how marvelous anonymity Is."

But Douglas said he’s learned to deal 
with that and to relax more, spend more 
time at home with his wife His three 
daughters are grown and living else
where.

"It can be 24 hours a day if you let it,” 
he said of his work. "That's how p c o ^  
go off the deep end.”
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CUSSIFIED INDEX
r Announcenwfltt

5 . L o t t  A  F o u n d

LOST M «i« biach and tan Oobt^* 
man PiHAcbar, ft I 2 to 7 montha 
old If found or havt information 
itading to whtraaboutt, piaaaa caM 
I2I-324S or coma by 1840 South 21tt, 
Staton. I will gladly buy anothtr 
Dobarman for tha raturn ot m>na.

Announcements

LOST tn-coior famata Australian 
Shaphard. vary scarad and shy 
Togs, Graanwood. Mississippi Can 
m -2U7, 747 2521

1 . Lo<gH ASecle«at
2. Partonal Naatcas 
X  Cord alTTMnfet 
ft. Comelarv Lots 
X  Lett o M  Pound

LOST biacR ft whita bobtail mala 
Australian Shaphard (Bordar Coi* 
lia). S*yaar>oid iittia girrs pat. 
Missas him vary much Namad 
him "Pup " Afiswars to this. Vicin
ity 43rd ft Ava. U. Piaasa call 799- 
3712
LOST' Long-haired famaia Calico 
kittan Vicinity ftuth ft Franiiford. 
792-7501-

Buftiness 
and Fmanciftt

REWARD Lost larga mala Af
ghan. blond, ona year old 799-0743, 
745 5627, 79S-ft002

t. ProocMaat. DIsfrIbutarshipi* 
iMveatmeot Opportvnitas 

f .  Boftfnaat Par Salt 
It . Bvstnass WaMad

Business 
and Financial

9 . B u s i n e s s  F o r  S a l e

11. Investments
11. Leans 
11 Menev Wantod

1
1

Business Services
S

ISsBulldinf SeruKes
16. EOlMng Materials
17. M lsc V la n ^s  Services 
14. PrefessidBei Services
19. Wemen's Cetomn 
» .  CMM Care-Baby Sitting

Employment i l

21. Of Interest Male 
0 .  Of Interest Pemete
14. Meleer Female
15. Agents— Sales Reg. 
H .  Sltvetien wonted

E d u c a t io n -T r a in in g *
i______i

29. Sc9ieels 
0 .  Kindergerlen 
31. CMM Mursery

Business Services

1 5 . B u i l d i n g  S e r v i c e s
FOAM does more, of what an insu
lation's for —  homas. buiidmgv 
vans Caiiuiosa avaiiabia for attics 
Protoamars, 114 Sharman Ava. 747- 
5117. Malvin fiootna. M00-ft92-4724.

ROOFING —  All kinds Also, roof 
rapairs Concrata work. Doubta T 
-  7*5-1132
SEP TIC  Tanks —  ganaral bachhoe 
Work —  caKha drivas Rickty T y 
son, 745 1367, 745-3190

PLUM BING, haarmg, a>r-<ond»- 
t<onmg rapa>r. L'cansed. bondad 
Call Rrpco —  Ron Eade. 7951140.

W ILL install light liituras, switch
es. doorbanv smoke alarms, ate. 
747 1961

tile work. 747

STEVE Kidd Remodai'ni 
ing. interior-eBterior, 
acoust.es. carport-garaga 
suras 799 2009

g Paint- 
Blown-on

anclo-

DON Fortenbarry. Carpantar It 
years a>par«anca Painting,^ roof
ing. stuc&X'-dash-work. additions, 
panahng.^im-work l29-520ft 762- 
5003
HOME rapairs —  carpantry. pamt- 

1. roof repairs, doors, windows 
Id jobs Reasonable. 747-MI5'SI.

Recreition

34. (4vl»nwn<
35. t M I t  4  MM wt
34. MwitMf. FI>Wnf Iu««ll4t 
37. NwitlMt L M U t  
31. Tr»¥4l T r il lt f t .  Cam ptn 
34. H4» U i 4 C i i W

SEPTIC
SYSTEMS

S t a t f -C o u n t y  A p p r o v t d
(Canerata Tanks) REASOMABLB

Merchandise
&

ft). Perm teelpmawt 
ftX Peed, Saad Grain 
4ft. Lives tack
ftS. Pewftrv-cwndtmaft 
4ft. Avettans 
47. Wscefleneewt 
4ft. O ereft tales
49. Pemftura
Sd. Addilenctt
SI. TV-Bedla-itarea
sa. fdvslcal iMtrvments
S3. Antievei
Sft. Pets
SS. MacMnary A  Taets 
Sft. Wanted Mfscaftaneeus 
S7. Office Mack. 4  Svpplies 
SB. fWevint 4  Steroft

(Cancrata
BASEM ENTS DUG 

G E N E R A L BACKHOE SERVICE 
FOR E S TIM A TE  CALL 

T.W . K IR KPATR ICK 797-2S1I

CERAM IC tiia. repair and new. 
brick, quarry pat.os and floors 
79S-I3H

V E A ZE Y

Rentals

ftl.f
ftl. Unfwmfskad Hevset
63. Pamisliad Hevses
64. unfvmisNad Aprs. 
ftS. PwmisNad Apts.
ftft. MaBIle Names. Parks 
47. Rasarfs-Ranfals 
ftl. Bttsintss Praparty 
69. Offlca Space 
7t. Wanted Ta Rant 
71. Farms Par Rant

Real Estate for Sale

74. Batiness Prapetty
75. incamt Praparty 
74. LPfS
77. Acraape 
74 Farms— Renclws 
79. Oaf af Team Praparty
m. Rtspn Prpparty
t l .  Real f  tfata ta Trade
n .  Real SstaH Wanted 
13. Oil Land 4  Leases 
N . Meases
» .  HUD
•ft. Haasas-BMg. ta Mava 
•7. M a iili Namas

Trartsportation

Cash lumbei Co.
Oiol 747-3n s  

3701 AVEN UIA

STRONGBARN
CO R R UG A TE D IR O N

A M ER IC A N M A O E
Langthi

*4.. 1,25.99
lft-lft-20-24
par sq........ 26.89

STUDS
7>4PRECUT 7 0 c
Each......................  # 4

LUMBER
...9.95

! » U P 4 . r F .  14.95
WAIL PANELING

SECONDS 0 RQ
4 il Par Sheet . . . . 4 « U W

COMP. SHINGLES
13.99

5.49

1240 Lb. #1 White!
[ Saif Sealers..

First Quality 1 7 Q Q
Taa Lacks.....  i  j  a M y
IS Lbfatt

I 400 sq. tt. rail.... I

K f  PLYWOOD EXTERIOR
^  3 r '  SHOP C O .

Y ELLO W  PINS '
' I r* SHOP C O .

YE LLO W  PINS

PARTICLE BOARD
»•"**•» 0 AQ
par sheet...........4  •*? w

‘T , j r ___ 3.56
___ 4.69

6.40
7.49

9i. AafamaWtat 
91. Pkk-Upt 
PL Tracks, Traders 
91 Mpfarcyclas. Scaafars 
94. AIrplancts, instractlan  
91 Wanted Cars, Pkk-upa 
9ft. Repair, Parts, Access.

WALL FURNACES

Legal Noticet “t t

3SM B.r.U .
C P . ar Natural

IN atkat

Announcemants
3 . P t r s o n a l  N o t i C M
DOUBLE your Ptaasurt, Oowbit 
Your Fun has two massavsas for 
tha prica of ona. Call for out sarv- 
ka bahaatn 11am to 3:41pm. 
792-0I29

MRS
sht
McKMsaefc-Gana C ra tr 
siavinf far har now —  Lina boring, 
ports, ongint bssambfy 4  full ma- 
china Ifk^. Mrs. Shorty, 313119th

$. Shorty Is proud to announct 
has Shorty (formally with 

Cissaefc-Gana C ra tr 4  NA PA )

PUN W ORLD

tlaa vppfcdNia.
M b « 797-00

FO R  fanfashc maisages at afford* 
adlo jrlcet. pAotslna you Is '  
adn. t r y  our new plilew 
Oenr wait, can 
747-44M.

r mpsiafe.

t h e  Tender Teach M ofteafi. Oaf-

NOW yayve triad! 4rr»ibeat! Crytiai Paibca M inppe. SMI

S > L w f n < r t M n d
L O tT : Rrpwti saNcaae en Nary. M 
befadpii Abwane 4  Muiathae Da> 
camBw MM. H at ad my dbagh 
Mr*t claMM M H. Rawbrd fer ra> 
him . CaR caNpct If  3-34S-33M.

20.95
CEILING TILE

I m u r w w t t  I C c
f  sq. N . ............. I  w

p im tii siDWt
1 ^  35 es[ IM  Unoar Ft. 4  f t l* U v

STEEL GATES
S P A N E LW  HOW

ir„.12.75 W-..25.55 
J7.75 .r.28.75 
...22.80 i4-.32.75 

I4-..35.55 
DOOR UNITS

s r r ! ! : : ! ! ^ 3 . 6 9
l 3 / I M / ( l i i 4 t r t ^ ^  ^ 0

AlM iN UilW O W
CL’S ; . !  0.89

WATER HEATERS
iroMM flO DC
04M4 L M . .  0 9 .  W W

S TE M  WINDOWS

lIu^jMSS Services

1 5 . B u i l d i n g  S * r v i c « s

PLUM BING, htating, air-condi- 
t io n ln ^  carpentry. Remodeling, 
rtpair jChoap rotas. 795-0164

^ a t e

PLAINS PLSG*  
HEATING  
ALL YOUN 

PLUMBING NEEDS
Repair —  ramodais — Gas laaks —  
Water leaks —  Complete Rapiping 
—  water Heaters —  Wall Heaters 
7 Days a Waak. Free Estimataa 
Anytime
745-4303 795-3637

1 7 . M I t c .  S t r v i c t s
HAVE your turnitura ravarnishad 
and your appiiancas rapainttd 
764-1302

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
DEADLINES 
WORD ADS

For Wed. Publication...4PM Friday 
V DISPLAY ADS 

For Wed. Publicatjon*.4:30PM Thursday

TR EES, stumps. Shrubbery i 
moved Topping, trimming, clean 
lots and allays. Fo r free astimatav 
call Rogers. 746-5509. 746-53U
F A L L  Cleanup, raking, tnmmirs^ 
planting, flower bads, clean alleys, 
garages. Light hauling. E ipa n- 

1551encad 795-l55(

24 HOUR 
M O VIN G  S E R V I C E

UPDATE
Clatsified Advertising Department

763-8831
30 Yaart aiparknca in Fumitura, 
Appiianca, and ONka Mavinf. Wa 
S ^ la f l ia  In Quick, RaasanaWa 
van Truck Mavlno. Ona Item, 
house ar stare full. Call J  4  O^a 
Haul It All Sarvkt.

Lubbeck, Texas 79408 

710 Av*. J Box 491

Merchandise

S I .  T V - R a d l o - $ t t r B O

USED color TV'S l75-ftl95 Guar- 
anttad Ray's TV  and Apphanct. 
2425 34th 799-5566

5 3 . M u s i c a l  I n s t r u .
HOLID AY buy; 1134 Cabia-Nalson 
baby grand piana. Mahogany fin
ish SI250 Call 747-6250
FOR salt —  ft-piaca drum sat.r v N  —  WK'WVW w*i'
Zildgian cymbals. Casts 4  cofars 
Can 7951291
JACK T's M usic World needs used 
pianos' Top prices paid. 793-0032.
THOMAS Colorglow organ Modal 
263. axctllant condition, with auto
matic rhythms, backgrounds, and 
arpeggio bar. 792-2220.

7 4 7 4 U 1

DO M ESTIC Cleaning, by the lotk 
one room or complete house, refer- 
ancas Free estimates. Call attar 
5PM. 121 5392

Employment f 4 Recrealion

3 3 . O f  I n t e r e s t  M a l e 3 8 . T r a l l e r s - C a m p e r s

PR UN ING —  Trees taken out. 
Hauling, cleanup work. Flower 
bads 764-4031 744-6000

E X P E R IE N C E D  tarmnanO want
ed Must be dependable Not drmk 
Good house and pay. Near Rails 
Call noon or mght, ft0i6-649-7534

CR EW  of three iad>as would hka 
:iaan<ng to do Dependable Do ax- 
callantwork 792-5296

p a i n t e r s  and painters hfipt'-s 
wanted Call or coma by South 
Loop 2ft9 and Albany 792-4591

FOR sale 1976 M'das mim-motor 
home, one owner, 14.000 milav 23' 
Has GMC chassis, loaded with 
many extras. S11400 Call 106-637- 
4610 or sea at 1309 North Atkini 
Brownfif'd

1 8 . P r o f e s s i o n a l  S a r v ' s  3 3 . O f  I n t e r e s t  F e m a l e
Merchandise

P I A N O S  a  O R G A N S  
* RENT A PIANO AS 
LOW AS SIS.OO PER 
MONTH, FOR t MONTHS 
(with approved credit). 
FULL CREDIT OF ALL 
RENTAL ON ..PUR
CHASE.

W O D IO  $ FIN EST PIAN O S
STEIN W A Y, SOMMER, WUR- 
LITZ ER , KAW AI, E V E R E T T . 4 
CABLE NELSON. ..spinets, con
soles A grands-
*Wurhtiar used spmat, bargain.....
................................................ S4SO.OO
Wuriittar used studio, mca.USO.IK 
Baldwin spinet, used, perfect...
................................................S799.00
Chicktring grand, used S' only

.....................................sm.oo
Baldwin used grand. 6' rebuilt..

....................................S249S 00
W UR LITZER , A LL E N , ft HAM 

MONO FUN M A K ER  OR
GANS sale priced tram .... SS9S 00UBBOCK MUSIC CENTER
tar 32 years selling everything 
musical 2 locations 12-7
1722 Broadway...................  742-0567
5auth Pia.fls M a il.............. /*3-245l,

EKectively reaching 
51,000 homes in 
Lubbock
each Wednesday!

M A TH  Tutoring. 10 years coiiaga 
and rtmadial teaching akpanance 
797-7043

PHASES ft Stages has a precision 
haircut tor the individual YOUt 
luth  Sthon —  Varnaii Johns Styl
ists. l213Univarsitv, 747-417t

F u l l  charge bookkaapar — soma 
secretarial Construction axpari- 
once helpful. Salary according to 
Quaxficai'Ons OniiHquaiifiad appli
cants p ease’ Ca>i 747 2503 tor in
terview appointment

4 3 . F a r m  E q u i p m e n t

5 3 . A n t i q u e s

call
762-8821

1976 MASSEY Farouson 1135 cab, 
air. only 450 hours i06-l32-4444.

DAVID  ^vans Custom Farming t

FOR saivi Antique pump organ, 
looks Ilka upright piano, tor more 
information call 797-1160 attar 
4PM

p r o f e s s i o n a l  typing service 
799-3424 799-MI 5

C O U NTER  waitress wanted 
Wayne Scott. 744 1723

Can Oo all types of farming, Traflan. 
isting. chiseling, discing Call 792- 

5332 from 7AM to 7PM

5 4 . P a t s

1 » .  W o n r e n 's  C o l u m n
Q U A L IT Y  Mw.n9 for l«d<M
children Will also do mending. 
3203 797-47^1.

RN TO act as Director of Nursing, 
LVN s. Aldas and other help na«d 
ad in alt dapartrrsants at Lubbock 
Nursing Home, tnc —  anawtac i' 
tyih  Lubbock Apply In parson 4120 
22nd Place

V E R Y  ntca John Oaara tractor All 
equipment, 3-pomt hookups, culti
vator. planter boxes, tool bar tor 
bedding, modal 50 >961 with a<X- 
trie starter 2 row FarmaM modal 
B with disc n s  4632

AKC s t a n d a r d  Poodle, mala ft 
tamale, puppies Vary reasonable 

show, obedience, or good home. 
5405 21st Street.

CAROLtL'S Persians —  ACFA  —  
CFF 799-ftl39.

for your
Update
claisified
information
today!

HO USE-W ID E Cleaning Service. 
Call 792-1515 tor free estinnate. Ser- 

iceMaster West Texas

FASHION Two Twenty needs beau
ty consultants, part or full time 
Call 7H-I431 Monday Friday, 2 4

i d e a l  tor cotton trailers I  by 10 
by 25. steel beds. 995 3329

R E G IS TE R E D  Male and female 
Keeshondsfor sale. 792-9602

2 0 . C h i l d  C a r t - B ' v  S i t .
R E G IS TE R E D  Child-Care m my 
home Nursery faciiiires —  fenced 
yard 3115 31st 792-50H

SALESMAN wanted Wa need i 
person with 1-2 years sales experi 
e xa  Strong closer, works well 
with people Some mus<ca> eioer> 
enca an asset Excellent compan- 
sation Can 797-4155 attar IOAM

FOR Sate 1320 ft 6 ' pipe, hooks 
and bandssJO Cants per toot M6- 
924 7436

T h r e e  vaiiow Labradors. Regis- 
M03tered. two males ft 1 female 

73rd

4 3 . F e e d ,  S e e d ,  G r i l n

AT Stud Champion bioodUna Mini
ature Schnauier. 797-4*17.

E X P E R IE N C E D  registered Child 
care m my home, Southwest loca- 
•on Call 793-3331

S TU D E N T Trainee, pert-tim*. rec
ord and tile Clerk 37t East 40th

SW EET 
maiia stui 
non. phone'

f 1^ 
u tt’a
>a^73

stem Da Kaib seed 
hay. si bale McKan-

AKC DACHSHUND puppies, mala 
and female Can weekends or after 
5PM weekdays. m-572S

PA IN TIN G  —  any kind. M>nof rt- 
pairs Fret ast<ma*es Interior ft 
exterior Work guaranteed Refer
ences 744-)256.

GOOD Tirr>es Child Care, 24 hours, 
days School transportation, 4204 

Ave H 744 3460

W AITRESS needed for night shift, 
no experience necessary, must be 
ift or older. Apply m person after 
5PM. The Ming Tret, 4007 19th

S W EET stubbie hay. 90c per bale. 
Phone 763-1352

WE buy AKC Puppies!!! Bonnett 
Pet Center. 792-3131. before 1PM, 
after 7PM

4 4 . L l v t s t o c k

R E G IS TE R E D  child care 1313 
2tth 7M-4032

MASSEUSE, no experience neOes- 
sery Cell 744-4751

FOR sale, 2 hogs. I60 ibs Ceil 746- 
5343

LO VING day care Reesonabie 
rates Comptete nursary tac>i>t>es 
Christian home. Registered. 792- 
••53

BASKIN Robbins ICO Cream Store 
needs lady ager 26-45 tor day shift 
Start S2 65 per hour. 793-0422

4 7 . M l s c t l l a n t o u s

AKC R E G IS TE R E D  Doberman 
'mscher puppits. out of'Warlock*. 

Mother ft father both large dogs 
Father weighs about 110 lbs Pedi* 
ree shows Champion end Deluxe 
Champion 795^509, 795 3739. 799- 
5641

D A Y  car# in my home. Southwest 
location, hot lunches, fenced yard 
792 1045

2 4 . M a i *  o r  F o m a l t

FIREW OOD, cedar siOOCord.S55 
rick Delivered ft stacked. 745-4647 
after 5PM

Employment I !
2 2 . O f  I n t o r o s t  M a l o

F U L L -T IM E  House parents cou
ples needed Must have high school 
education or equivalent Prater 
house father to nave farm or ranch 
experience Base salary. sS75 per 
month plus room and board Call 
Texas Boys Ranch, 747-3U7

FOR Sale C>ark floor mamteiner 
model 1500 with floor accessories. 
a20 Louisville 793 2051

FOR Sale Registered Saint Ber
nard puppies. US each Great 
Christmas present Call 965-2115 or 
H5-265I. Muleshot

PISTOLS, rifles, shotguns, bought, 
sold, traded Money loaned Hub-

R EG IS TR ED  Australian Shepherd 
puppies! Red and blue SlOO. I* 
5I5-29IL Brownfield

er's Pawn Shop. MS Broadway B E A U T IF U L  femaia 
Huskies. $50 744-3534

Semoytd

R O UTEM A N  wanted -  local 
routev out of town routes Please 
contact Fred Jones for further in
formation Bultness hours 7 3(F 
4 30 745-3337 After hours. 7*2-3344

o u t l e t  Yeer end sale now In 
progress M<x ft Match. Ladies 
Fashions. Shelloweter. B32-4S44

FOR |Ob information and referral 
cell Community Services. 762 6411, 
extension 512

WE move portable buildings Rea
sonable Also porieb<e buildings tor 
sale 745 2491

BOSTON Terrier female, fuiibiood 
: 1 2 months. House broken Good 
markings! $60 764-0124

Real Estate tor Sale 4 ^ ^ Real Estate for Sale Transportft^n

1 4 . H o u s e s

5 5 . M a c h ,  a  T o o l s

FURR 5 Distribution Center has 
opening fof plant mechanic ft plant 
electrician 5124 Elm  Street. Con
tact Cietes Slater 9-12AM.

SALESMAN wanted We need a 
person with 1-2 years sales exper
ience St'ong C'oser, works well 
with people Mm e nnusicai experi
ence an asset Eicellent compen
sation Call 797-4655 attar 10AM

TAKIN G applications tor empioy- 
mant for late evening work. *PM- 
I2ANL experienced m lanitprel 
work, call 795-1940 PetwtenGS Mon 
thru Sun

H ALL and Crockett old spur collec
tion. diamond rings, ship compasv 
795-17H

HOST or Hostess Cashier Even
ings Immediate opening Must be 
friendly and like greeting the pubi-

4 8 . G a r a g t  S a le s

W ATER  well rig. 600 Meyhew on 
'69 3 ton Ford truck. 240' drill stem 
Water trailer and 2 pulling units 
that go with It. 762 392X nights 76> 
1064. 76S-7U7

OW NER 3-2-2, new neighborhood. 
South Lubbock. $2t.0M 745-3111, 
evenings See to appreciate

8 7 . M o b i l e  H o m o s 9 0 . A u t o m o b Ii b i S r
BY Owner 14x72 Town % Country 
2 bedroom. 2 bath, 797-1265 after 6

iC Accuracy in handling mont'

FARMHAND, for year around 
permanent work Must furnish ref
erences Must be capable end ex
perienced in irrigation farming. 
245-2766. F loyd Light. Olton

must.
5552

Gridiron Restaurant, U

BUY SELL cars, terms Furni
ture. refrigerators, stoves. TVs. 
plumbing Garage Sat# Center. 
3102 Avenue H 744-U2I

M OSTLY new Crettsmen mechan- 
hand tool set 763-4625 after

5PM

BY owner Melonie Park. 1 1'2 
blocks from Murphy Khool, 3 bed
rooms. 2 both, 2150 sq. ft 
$57,000 For oppointmont call 
797-2769 No realtors

1975 UxM  CAMEO. 3 bedrooms. 2 
boths. Unfurnished Equity ond 
take up payments 792-9461.

>975 B l u e  Monta. good condition, 
new tires, rnenthiy payment under 
$100 Ceil 792-4332 ettor 4PM

1973 FORD L TD . Ps. Pb. AC. gn 
J-20362-door Cell Otter 5PM. 763-2

5 7 . O H .  M a c h ,  a  S u p . BUY EQUITIB
FOR Sale 1972 Stardust 12x65. 2 
bedroom, furnished, eir, fuHy car
peted. washer ft dryer $500 Equi
ty, take up payments $UI month 
Call alter 5 30. 747 20H

1 OWNER 1967 Oidsmobile 2-dOor 
hardtop, with low miieagt Runs 
excellent with all power aunts. 
4313 63rd 792-6790 etter 6PM

CPA With t6i eiperfence Owner
ship interest available P O  Box 
1443 Lubbock

IM M E D IA TE  Openings in Data 
Processing Co tor Balance C<erk 
position. Evenirtg shift-full time 
Call tor appointment. Mrs Larry 
Boyd. National Sharedata Corp. 
EOE M F. 763-4293

FU R N ITU R E  refmtshing and re
pair. Reasonable prices Free esti
mates Pickup end delivery. 747- 
6121. Mor>dey-Fridey

4 9 . F u r n i t u r *

USED  office desk, chairv file 
Used store fixtures, wall and island 
units CH ECK OUR CARLOAD 
F IL E  s a l e *

T H I  PAPER  C U P  
141} Texas Aet. 76»*5)41

R. Dan Johnston, Roaltor 
744-3323

Transpoflilian

1974 PINTO  Runabout, mag 
wheels. 4-speed. A M -F M  B-freck. 
Mceilent condition 795-019ft 2314 A 
62nd

W A N TED  Journeyman plumper, 
or apprentice with experience va 
cation ft good pay Ca<l collect 915- 
523-5792 Smith Plumbing, An
drews

2 5 . A g e n t s — S a l a s  R a p .

HAVE immediate opening for ex
perienced lift truck mechanic Top 
wages and good benefits Would 
consider someone with hydraulic 
or farm equipment experience Ap
ply in person. Western Ciarkntt ft 
Supply, II I Slaton Road, Lubbock
FAR M  hand year round, expe' 
encad in irrigation, near Lubbock 
Salary depending on experience 

, 763-«9i3------------

SALESM EN with management 
potenfiei. aggressive, depeMebie, 
persons for route sales High 
Khool graduate with sailing expe
rience preferred Salary 
mission ptus insurance, 
and opportunity for advenci 
Apply in person, Monday 
Saturday or send resume 
light Bakery, 1419 Avenue N, Lub
bock, Texas 79404

F U R N I T U R E  A  

A P P L I A N C E  B U Y E R

7 4 7 -6 0 7 7

5 8 . M o v i n g  A  S t e r a g e

e x c e p t i o n a l  Buy! By owner -  
3-1-1. ell brick, fireplace, new car
pet, hot water heater, piping, root, 
etc 2109 23rd Call 747-2195.

9 0 . A u t o m o b i l a s
1971 m e r c u r y  AAonferey, one 
owner, eir. cruise. 763-4531 2402 
Erskine Avenue

'71 CAMARO, dean, white over 
burnt orange, air Peppy, excellent 
running ft economical 3SO-V4 en
gine 795-7521

NSiDE Mini-Storage I0i20s avail
able Located at 7600 66th Street (2 
1 2 mites west of Slide Rd on 66th ) 

793-B410 793 05B4

AN estate settlement, 4 room 
house, furniture included. 521 4ist, 
total price $6000 799-4743

SLACK '74 BUICK Regal Limited. 
AM-FM Stereo tape. 2000 miles 
Cell 795 5477

FOR sale 1964 Chevrolet, new 
tireL rebuilt engine, exctMent con
dition 763-4972, 763-4Sa.

5 0 . A p p i i a n c a s Hentels

a p p l i a n c e  Center, 
conditioned appliances, guaran
teed freeiers. retrigeretors. wash
ers ft dryers 792 2441 2606 50th

BY Owner Ramtree 3-2-2 Formal 
dining custom drapes, gas grill 
Make otter By appointment. 797- 
0653 No realtors

1974 LANDAU Monte Carla one- 
owner 45.000 miles 747-0042

1971 M ONTE Carta vinyl fop. ex
cellent condition. 744-1321 after

4 2 . U n f u r n .  H o u s e s

2 4 . S i t u a t i o n  W a n t e d
and ability. l U  762 2323
H ELP  wanted, service station
hand Good pay for a good worker 

tr. GruveCall Grover Teyior, Gruver. Tex
as 406-733-2463. night 406-733-2792

SABBATH-keeper needs work. 37, 
large family. 6 A , M S . wide iob 
experience, veteran, will relocate 
915-399-4360

R EC O N D ITIO N ED  and guaran
teed Maytag washers, dryers, re
frigerators. end freetert Also 
complete ime new GE and Frigi 
daire appliances We also service 
Jobe's Appliance, two miles north 
of Airport on Amarillo Highway 
746-5533

FOR Rent Two bedroom, one 
bath, garage, fenced yard. 2617 
Ave X $200 monthly plus bills, 
$100 deposit No pets. M-9065

OWNER reedy to sell. 3 bedroom, 2 
bath, extra dean, good Khoois, VA 
or Conventional, 795-6994

'75 TH uN D E R B iR O . an black, an 
extrav 32.000 miles Call 744-0744 
Of 792 97U

5 30PM $1,975 5ee i t  3rd ft Univ
ersity.

1964 P LYM O U TH  F u ^  HT. 
good condition. $595. 7W-30M after

1974 BUICK Electra $2500 795- 
6460 ^

• M ovt

B-AKER or bakers helper wanted 
Tiffany's Oakery. 799-9UI.

B O O K K EEPER  -  Full charge. 
Mature Experience includes cost 
accounting in construction end oth
er fields, also office management. 
797-7477

W ASHER Dryer repair Speoaiii- 
mg n Ktnmore, Wirlpool. RKondi- 
tioned onas tor sa't 
744-4747

LAR GE bedrooms, living, den. 
kitchen and dining area on 1 acre 
tract Dishwasher, disposal Coop- 
er school district $350 unfurnished. 
$425 furnished Deposit required 
Available the ISth. Call 
745-3070 after TPM

IVE Room frame house at 1634 
19th U750 7*2-2279 Of 793 5029

1972 TH U N D E R B IR O  in beautiful 
condition inside and out $1975 
Evenings. 406-296-2907

FOR sale 1964 Ford Fairlant E x 
cellent condition. C*H 795-1291
'70 m u s t a n g . Runs good, new ir>- 
lerior 765-6902

.8 7 . M o b i l *  H o m a s
E q u i t y  and take up $|34 7I ^ y -

VER Y sharp '14 Ford Gaiaxie 500. 
PS. PB. air. U50. 119 Ave X. Apt 
W-120. attar 5 pm .

rrsents, )  bedroom. 2 bath 14x 
14x24 add-on room unfurnished 
406-U2-4701. Ropesville

1973 BUICK Riviera. G5. loaded. 
$2150 See at 5603 73rd

FOR Sale Ciauic 1956 Chrysler 
Windsor. 250 V I htmi. 2 speed, 
push button transmission, good 
condition, all chroma. exceMcnt 
condition 747-0667 afttr 6PM week
days, all day weekends.

S E H a v -
RecreJtion

5 1 . T V - R a d i o - S f t r t o

5307 4Sth TH R E E  bedroom, twe 
baths, single garage, clean. $300 
Call Nine. 745-1090

1970 14x60 FUR NISH ED , wesher- 
dryer 2 bedroom, 1 1/2 battv 
7U-I321. afters 30 p.m.

1970 JE E P  with top. 2 wheel drive, 
$1650 466-4U5, local

'U  G T MUSTANG, good conditioa 
all original. $2300 745-5135.

1976 TR-6. immaculate. UOOO 
miles, brown with removable hard
top. U500 Call AAonte 797-7371 (H ). 
or 747-3737 ext. 6 5U W ).

HOM E IM P R O V E M E N T 
C EN TER

3 4 . S p o r t s  E q u i p m e n t

SILTR O NIX AM-SSB Radio ft mi 
crephone New rotor ft antennae 
TeieKopic tower, an accessories 
792 1694

6 3 . F u r n i s h e d  H o u s e s

O O ITTO O IK E IF

N E ID Q im E R S
1502 f IS K IN I  t o
•t Nerth Ava ' 0  '

Ce«j> Incit intilKt 
U l l  ?6S 0404 

I m  (it iM m  ■  CitT IM S

PISTOLS, R iti.v  SIwtgunL 
bought, wid, tr.dto  Mono, 
loaned- Huber's Pawn Shop. 105 
Broadway

G ILL'S  TV Repair Service —  wilt 
fix most lobs in your home Rea
sonable rates —  why pay more? 
763-3257.

. l a r g e  badroomv living, den. 
kitchen end dmng area on 1 K re  
tract Dishwasher, disposal. Coop
er Khool district $350 unfurnished. 
$425 furnished Deposit required 
Available tke 15th. Call 
745-3070 after 7PM

6 4 . U n f u r n i s h e d  A p t s .

MEII8 FENCE SPECItl
5 1 7 . 1 2>* itCeoa*

Sec *ion\
I li46'Got-..c Point Wh-te . -  

Wood P.c>,t». t o  4 2 *  
f 2x34' White I I  a I
k Wood Rails. Ea * I • I s 
’ * USRICAItTSRCm
\ Cencrefe Perch Steps

► ................. 5 1 4 . 0 0
. 6 Out Best 
t Ceoat P>cee*s. ea

> cuNiuiim
k 91 Composition eg a  a *  
'  Shingles

I UTMOOM PMEUNK
►  * 4 .9 0

6 4 *

ltd ptfvgti Cedat t  4 Q  Q C 
Pe» >00 odt* ^*93.

PRCFINSINCD P«N(UN6
Nu l i . l L U f .  $A Qtf 
All w «jo  ea t * 0 0

*2.99

k O t f :2 l h(i B9b y  MerweBlBK 
CBiMPiRi. mpie A  UM Bia bn> 
w g j i  Q «4 end P«ppBr, Rewerd.

4x4 «2 White 
Masonite. Ea

E X TR A  S P IC IA L 
Oameyed 
P a n e l . F a

PRIM(0IU{|linTEU8lllt
4 x4 Rough 
Eech

52.59
<9.39 
<9.29

CCMOMT ST8IS
72*

4'xY Rough. 
Each

2x4
IPCh

( t M l D t u v t a r m  ~
OTV kMMTS) *  
S TO R t M O U tt "  

> :M »  m m M M  -Pn 
> :N d .m .Jd .M . U M rd d .

R .N ..-I.V .N .
We need PtO^ESSlONAl NURSES wfto ore seeking growth 
opportunitites with o well estoblished hospital devoted to 
providing superior potient core. Positions ovoiloblo on oil 
shifts in the following oreos-

AAodicoi-Surgicol Units 
Intensive Core Unit 

* Coronary Core Unit
Emergency Room 
Rehobiiifotion Center

We offer competitive solories, excellent benefit progrom ond 
working conditions. Contoct:

S t fTlory of the Plains Hospital 
&' Rehabilitation Center

Rersemsel Deportm ent 
4000 24th Sfreet 

lubbpck, Texas 74410

D UP LEX  for lease Brand new two 
bedroom, two bath, dishwasher, 
completely carpeted, patio, 
closed garage No small children 
I24S monthly plus utilities 795-5552. 
795-1426
LU X U R Y  duplex. 2 bedroom, one 
bath, firapiact. cathedral ceiling, 
garage, yeer lease. $275. Water 
paid 795-1014.

m u  ( m o s m M .

H O LID AY SPBCIALS
L O O P  2 8 9  A  S L ID E  R D

ft

7 9 2 - 5 1 4 1 '

6 6 . M o b i l *  H o m a s  P k t .
CO U N TR Y  living —  Mobile home 
with horse stables available. After 
5 30PM. 747-9569.
NEW  Deal Village under new own
ership end menegefT>ent. spaces 
eveMable for rent at $35 a manth 
797-4154 business hours. 799-4120 
after 5PM.

Real Estata for Sale

7 7 . A c r a a g *
5-ACRES with trrigafion well and 
pump. Restricted location on North 
Frenkford 795-9444

8 2 . R a a l  E s t .  W a n t t d

B UY equities! Quick, courteoustell -service. Cell Jack Bams. Realtor, 
793-2504 or 795-5347

8 4 . H o u s a s
BY Owner* Three bedroom brick. 2 
bethft lots of ciosdii, storage 
house double gareoe, eufemetic 
deer, underwater. IM3 S3rd.

BY Owner: 1744 $q. ft Three bed
room. two bath, built-in eppiiencts

1»77 EL CAMINO Classic................................................................Is m  ,
1977 CHEV-Sporty -SWB...............................................................tSSU
)97t FORD X LT -SWB................................................................... SS599
197SFORD 1/2ton6cyl. Std..........................................................S2IM
1970CHEV t/2 ton-Bonanza LWB................................................ torn .
197* DATSUN P.U..........................................................................S3S77
1976 CORVETTE............................................................................S7977
1976 DODGE Colt Sta. Wagon....................................................... S3499
197* OLDS CUTLASS SUPREME................................................. S4*M
197* MONTE CARLO.................................................................... *4199
197* CADILLAC Cpo OoVillo......................................   $7077
I97S DODGE Monaco Cpo..............................................................S34M
197$ DODGE Monaco Brougham 4 dr............................................. *3199
1975 MONTE CARLO.................................................................... *3799
1975 PONTIAC Gran Prix..............................................................*4399
1974 MUSTANG I I ..........................................................................S2*M
1974 FORD Gal. SOO Cot................................................................. S22U
1974 CHEV lmpala4 OR................................................................$2*99

, 1971 MALIBU Cpa..........................................................................SIM*
I* 1972 OLOS CUTLASS CpO............................................................. *2199

Tommy Atchiton Bill Ravon
Dick Lamb Alton OaVis
Oickia Jackson Howard Whitllald

with ieH<ieenlng even, large fire- 
pieca shutfert. 2 biockt Meedgen, 
Menferty
7fMI47.

Schopli.
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liz smith /

• THE GLORY OF NOVELTY is short- 
livtd: after (our days respect is gone, " 
said some cynic named Ballasar Gracian. 
Welt, I hope that isn't true of 1978—we 
need a new year, a new beginning, a new 
start for all our human hopes 

Let's try to end 1977 right with a nice 
story about President Carter because he 
has sure taken his share of lumps to date. 
You know how people like to make fun of 
the (act that the President carries his 
own bags off planes and some naysayers
claim It IS mst "an act" and part of his 
"little peopld^or the old "I'm  just like
you." routine.

Well. It must be for real, because what 
follows IS a true inside story

When the president went down to Fay- 
ettes'ille, N C.. recently for the wedding 
of his nephew, Scott Stapleton, he stayed 
in sister Ruth Stapleton's home, sur
rounded bv the tightest security imagina
ble

Nobody could get within two blocks of 
the place. However, somebody did. and 
here's the tale

One morning Ruth got to find her 
brother vacumming the house. She said. 
"Jimmy, what in the world are you 
doings The maid can do that!" The Pres
ident went on with his work. "No. I woke 
up and I saw dust on the carpet. 1 want to 
do it It relaxes me "

Maybe Ms. magazine should take the 
President off their cover, where he is un
der attack, and give him a citation as 
Man-of-the-Liberated-Woman’s-Year.

pletely the same, only different. When 
the Pixie Judy Troupe flew down to the 
White House with Helen Hayes to per
form "The Littlest C lw n" (or the child
ren of the diplonotfc corps, the-plane 
was late. This onnnt that Judy’s mother, 
Irma Miller,^nd the F in t Lady. Rosa- 
lynn Carter.Jfiad to entertain the 450 di- 
plo-tots un^n the troupe arrived. It fmally 
got there ind was a triumph.

Now—fresh from the White House 
—visitors to New York can see Pixie’s 
talented bunch at the Copacabana 
through Friday at 12:30 every day and it's 
only $7.95 for lunch, the play and disco 
dancing (or your children.

I'm not kidding—listen, tots can get in
to Studio 54 or New York, New York or 
the Tropicalia, but they ran boogie to the 
beat and have a Shirl^  Temple drink at 
the Copa all the rest of this week—and 
after that, on Saturdays and Sundays. 
This is the best bet in town for youngs
ters. Judy Abrams and her troupe were 
just given a citation for all they've done 
for New York's underprivileged children.

to Cairo, Casablanca, Athens, Rome and 
Bangkok, as well.es tickets to Broadway 
plays and other sundries.

Can't get into Studio 54? They sold New 
Year's Eve tickets at the antique box off
ice in the hot disco's lobby,*but it cost $40 
a person. You have to dress up and you 
will get a champagne breakfast after the 
Grace Jones spectacular ... British Air
ways had to recall all its 1978 diaries be
cause they had misdated Easter by two 
weeks (They can shove Thanksgivmg 
around but not Easter! I

^ n t a  Land leaves Update phete HOUY K U K I

Santo land loaves with the rest of the holiday sea- moining leaves used in the shepherd Kene. The an-
sen, os Lubbeck’s Porks and Recreation employees, nuol attraction was moved to grounds near the
Dory Villanreol and Juan Galicia, rake away re- Memorial Civic Center this year.

CARTER-BLANCA: Billy Carter came 
to Fayettville. too. as you knowtk^nd 
booked the Billy Beer hospitality suite at 
the Bordeaux Hotel Asked if he was us
ing the wedding for beer promotion, the 
First Brother said: "Hell, no—I just 
drink it. That's enough to keep the brew
ery going " But the First Mother Lillian 
does not care for Billy Beer, in spite of 
wearing a T-shirt for it. She says. "I tried 
It once and it gave me diarrhea." (Nice! I 

Billy's other recorded reniark for pos
terity came when he was asked about the 
new Plains He said: "The new Plains is 
a hell of a lot better because I'm not 
there much'"

BABY NEW YEAR'S PAMPER is al
most ready' ... And — producers Hal 
Pnnce, Ruth Mitchell. Elliott Kastner, 
Roger Korman. Sasha Wien and compos
er Steve Sondheim were capering around 
this week due to the rave in .New West for 
their movie "A Little Night Music" star
ring the voluptuous bundle of lovely 
chicken fat, Elizabeth Taylor. And the 
nasty one .said the film would never be 
released Just wait till you see it. It's a 
beaut .

A reporter recently accused me of plug
ging my friends in this column — well, 
only if I like what they have done. Even 
as enemy can get a positive reaction here 
if they do .something grand.

Listen, the impending movie directors’ 
strike could be very serious. Both sides of 
the arguers are very far apart... They say 
Joan Blondell's incredible acting in John- 
Cassavetes' new one. "Opening Night." 
IS great and based on a certain irascible 
playwright named Lillian Heilman ... 
"Annie" composer Martin Strouse will 

call the idea watching the money roll into 
the "Side by Side by Sondheim" box off
ice

FUTURE SHOCK: In a bunt ol gener
osity, Columbia Pictures has now booked 

^(seating 'on the first space shuttle in the 
1980s for director Stephen Spielberg and 
producer Michael Phillips, two who are 
responsible for the super-hit "Close En
counters of the Third Kind”

The price of such a seal into it will 
range from $5,000 to $10,000 per person 
at the beginping ... The little country of 
Grenada has been trying to get the Unit
ed Nations to establish an investigation 
of UFO phenomena (or some time now 
and even recommended the movie 
"Close Encounters" to the General As
sembly as a sign of world interest.

This may be why the U N recently re
quested a screeening of the movie and 
Andy Young hosted one the other eve in 
Columbia's screening room. Young said 
in his welcoming remarks to the guests 
that "Close Encouters" was a movie his 
wife and children had to stand in line in 
the cold (or an hour and a half to see, and 
they had insisted he go out of his way to 
make the screening bwause he'd be luck
ier than they had been.

AND NOW FOR SOMETHLNG com-

HAPPY HA.NGOVER: If all the New 
Year's parties and places were laid end 
to end. as Dorothy Parker once almost 
said—oh. never mind, but there'd be no 
room for this paper to be pnnted. Still, 
New York's Club Ibis does look like a 
good Eve bet because the $70-per-person 
lab includes dinner, floor show, dancing, 
plus a chance at door prizes offering trips

TALK OF PALM BEACH (and there is 
very little to talk about down there any
more except the weather, death and tax
es) has been the show of E Howard Hunt 
paintings at the Rosenbaum Gallery on 
Worth Avenue

The ex-Watergate convict was on hand 
to personally promote the work he  did 
while in prison, and all those we4Hhy Re
publicans snapped them up .. Bravo to 
Mike .Manuche. a man with a heart — he 
IS closing his famous restaurant all week
end and Monday to give his staff a Merry 
Chnstmas ... The memorial tribute to the 
theater's John F. Wharton will take place 
Jan 9 at New York's Music Box with Ar
thur Miller. Lucia Chase, Norman Cous
ins. Lloyd Garrison, and Gerald Schoen- 
feld saymg a few words . . Laum Bacall 
and Leonard Bernstein are now property 
owners in East Hampton, joining their 
buddies Comden and Green, who were 
early Long Island resort settlers

Driver fund  
started  at 
city b an k I

A fund for the Doug Driver family, 
victms of a devastating (ire recently, 
has been started at Plains National 
Bank

The family's neighbon initiated the 
drive, and request donation of any un
used furruture. clothing, cooking utensils 
or anything else which would help re
build a household Items should be tak
en to 1312 32nd St. lor distribution to the 
family

The Drivers reportedly lost everything 
they owned last week when a (ire re- 
d u (^  their mobile home, located east of 
Lubbock, and all its contents to ashes.

Fnends said the family had insurance 
but not enough to cover a total loss. .

I T t re $ fo n e ]

looking
back

OIL CHANGE 
& LUBE

W f wdl inttoH up to 5 quort% of h«ph 
quality $mgl« grodo oil, or>d Iwbricoto 
your cor'i choitis.

$AVI TIMI...
CAU FOt AN Am>INTMENT

*5.88
Jan 4. 1958. HEAVY SNOW LOCKS 

AREA IN ICY GRIP. Snow, which had 
piled up to nine inches in the Lubbock 
area, was expected to return and dump 
another six inches. The region's first 
snow storm had already blocked many 
major roads and highways, and forced 
many area basketball teams to postpone 
their games.

In other news: Six county officials an
nounced they were running for re-elec
tion. while one new candidate announced 
he was running for commissioner of Pre
cinct 4.

ENERGY SAVING 
TUNE-UP

We ins'AH resistor plugs, ignition points 
end condenser *• Adiust cerburetor * 
Set point dwell end timing • Test bet- 
tery and Ctverging system • Inspect ro
tor. PvC veive distributor cep. spent 
plug Wires, eir filter, crenticese vent fil
ter end vepor cenister titter Some eir 
cond.tioned cers eitre

Electromc ignitiee systems i  less.

Jan 4, 1968 U S TROOPS SLASRAT 
BUILD UP. U.S. air calvatymen lotght 
off North Vietnamese regulan d( two 
American bases below Da Nang. Ameri
can planes also attacked Communist sup
ply lines north of the border.

In other news: The second son of a 
Lubbock man was considering a career in 
the Air Force, hoping for the success and 
hick his father and older brother had 
found.

BRAKE
OVERHAUL

Jan. 4. 1973. WAR, FARM CHAL
LENGES FD4ED. Democratic members 
of the Congress prepared objectioas to 
the president’s war and domestic poli
cies. Memben wanted to cease involve- r \ 
ment in IndoChina and opposed reduc
tions in farm and rural funds.

In other news. Lubbock civil defense 
director shrugged off criticisin that he 
should have used the city’s tornado sirens 
in the summer when a tornado, had been 
spotted 13 miles north of dty limits. The 
director staled that the systm  was inad
equate and often resulted In panic.

In&tbll fpctory pre-Pfcbed linmgi «nd 
f«buiit wheel cylinOefs on ell tour 
wheels, resurfece brehe drums. repecK 
front wheel bearings, install NEW 
springs and hardware, inspect brake 
hoses, bleed system and add necessary 
fluid, road test your car includes ail 
parts listed if you prefer NEW wheel 
cyiinderseddt/each

M  AM AmtrKati Cori
Except Uiiury 

W  Cars. Drum Type.

New Reduced Prices!
Polyostar/Fibarglass

DOUBLE BELTED DELUXE 
CHAMPION BLEMS

*100FOR B78-13
E78-14

rLUS'FCT. 1.11-Z.Z) ptr tirt and tlS tirt

All pri<M plut 
KT and (w»

S7B-U
G7a-i4
0 7a-is

2.42 F.l.T. 
2.S2 S.f.T. 
2.6a F.f.T.

H7a-1S 2 I I  S.I.T. J7a-15 2.U7M.T. 
171-15 s.oar.i.T .

4  sot *120 A *130 4 FOt 1̂40
New Reduced Prices!

 ̂ STEEL BELTED  ̂
RADIAL V-1 TIRES

All prKM plut 
SiT and old tiro

ER 70-14 /  FR70-14 GR70-14 GR70-I5

*46 *49 ~ *51 *52
267 F.C.T. J S«F.E T. 2.I6 F.t.T. 3.MV.C.T.

HR70-14 HR70-I5 JA70-IS IR70-1S

*54 *56 *60 *61
J.Mf.l.T. J.J7F.E.T. J.Or.E.T. 3.66f ,f.T.

FRONT END ALIGNMENT
PreosMjn ai*gomenl by Skilled mechan- 
cs who will set caster, camber, and 

toe-*n to manufacturer's specifications. 
Cafi fer Appetntmtef

8R A
American

Cars

MONROE GRIPPER 
SHOCKS

Gel tKe GtiFAEE! Monroe's .-most of* 
fordobk shock. Alwoys priced Uke it's 
on sole

Ttne atonc
EXTRA 

LIFE
BATTERY

3 3 0 0
36 MONTHS 

ANY S IZ I12 VOLT 
EXCHANGC

CUSTOM WHEELS
MANY STYLES 

TO CHOOSE FROM

AMERICAN WHITE SPOKES

O 4 s*99’*
PRESS’ FUNCTION 

The function of the press Is rery high. 
It is alnoet holy. It ouipt to sem  as a 
fonua lor the people, through wMch the 
pgople nay know freely what is going (ML 
Th aW state ar suppreas tha news la a 
breach of tnat" -  Louia D. Brandeta

FIRESTONE ALL TERRAIN
HIGHWAY TREAD $ C Q 9 5

^  7  r  4 T. 4.30

i l O x I S l T W / L l

TRACTION TREAD
- ^ 6 9 ’ ®p .g .T ,4 .il

wNiTt u r m  4-nv -  ix ch a n o i

90 DAYS
SAM E AS CASH

On Firestone 
REVOLVING CHARGE 

30-60-90 
DAY PAYMENTS

FINANCE CHARGE 
REFUNDED ON 

REQUEST'

WINCHESTER 
50TH A  INDIANA 

792*2801

DOWNTOWN WAYNE MUSE RRES^ONE
1STHA AVE. J 2901 AVE. H

765*5588 763*8391

PUINVIEW FIRESTONE 
718 AUSTIN 

296-6355
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